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because they're 'people'

EARTH RISE—When Apollo 11 astronauts circled the moon July 20,
1969, they saw what few humans had ever seen — an earthrise. The
journey to the moon was called by Pope Paul "most singular and
marvelous . . . It is more astonishing to note that it is no longer a
matter of dreams. Science fiction has become a reality."

Court says election unfair

How workers 'rejected' Chavez
By GERARD E. SHERRY

SAN FRANCISCO -
(NC) — Agri-business con-
cerns have recently been
flooding the country with
alleged details of a "secret"
election at the K.K. Larson
ranch in Thermal, Calif.,
through which farm workers
"repudiated" the United

Farm Workers of America led
by Cesar Chavez and chose the
Teamsters union to represent
them.

It is also claimed that the
"secret" election was super-
vised by Father Richard
Humphreys, pastor of Our
Lady of Soledad in Coachella.

On April 15, 1974, the Lar-

sons signed a contract with
the Teamsters union that re-
sulted in a strike called by
Cesar Chavez. In May, the
Larsons went to court to en-
join all UFW strike and boy-
cott activities under the Cali-
fornia Jurisdictional Strike
Act. They asked the court for
a preliminary injunction pend-

DEACON Edward
Lynch, shown talk-
ing with a secur-
ity guard at Boca
Raton Hospital, is
one of four future
priests working in
S. Florida parishes
this summer. See
additional photos
on P. 7.

ing trial for a permenent in-
junction. The hearings lasted
four and a half weeks.

EARLY this month,
Judge Fred R. Metheny in In-
dio, Calif., issued a prelimin-
ary ruling and opinion. The
court did not declare that a
jurisdictional dispute existed
and did not issue a jurisdic-
tional strike injunction. Thus,
the UFWA can continue to
strike, picket and boycott
against the Larsons in the ef-
fort to convince them to
renegotiate. The judge did en-
join the UFWA from second-
ary boycott activities pending
the outcome of the case, but
this has little real signficance
to the UFWA now inasmuch
as it is not conducting a se-
condary boycott.

The most important part
of the judge's ruling came
when he said that the Larsons
probably "interfered" with
their workers' right to choose
a union. He added that "the
court also feels compelled to
enjoin the plaintiffs in this
case from coercing or com-
pelling any of their em-
ployees not to join or to join
any labor organization as a
condition of securing or con-
tinuing in their employment
until final judgment in this
case."

According to lawyers in-
volved in the case, the judge's
ruling means that no worker
need join the Teamsters as a
condition of employment.
Without this clause, there is
no real Teamster contract. In
other words, the court has de-
clared the Teamster contract
at Larson null and void.

MANY OF the following
(Continued on page 4)

By BOB O'STEEN
Voice News Editor

"I don't even ask about their legal
problems," says Mrs. Willie Williams of
St. Mary Cathedral parish, referring to
the Haitians she is teaching English to in
the evenings. "They want to work and
I'm helping them."

"I help them because they are hu-
man beings," echos Martin Conze of the
County Manager's office and who also
teaches the Haitians at night.

BOTH HAPPEN to be members of
St. Mary's but they began their involve-
ment with the Haitians separately a few
years ago out of concern for people in
need and later combined their efforts
when they accidentally discovered each
other's activities.

Mrs. Williams is a secretary in the
Dade County mayor's office and Conze
works with the citizen information pro-
gram at the Edison Neighborhood Cen-
ter. Both steadfastly refuse to get in-
volved in the Haitians' problems with the
Immigration Service which has classi-
fied some 800 as illegal immigrants sub-
ject to deportation. Their status is being
reviewed by the government and is also
being fought in the courts and may take a
year or two to decide.

Meanwhile, many Haitians are
denied work permits, and others who can
work have a language and cultural prob-
lem. That is where Mrs. Williams and
Conze come in.

"I find that they would rather work
than just take handouts," says Mrs.
Williams, whose father is Haitian and
mother is Jamaican.

"I STARTED working with the Hai-
tians with Mrs. Athalie Range when the
first batch of them came a year or two
ago. I was helping two or three of them
in my home at first, then worked up to
about 15. So I had to move out the classes
and got permission to take them to Edi-
son High where a community program
was being conducted.

"I met Mr. Conze at my office one
day by concidence when he was trying to

(Continued on page 5)

ARCHBISHOP Coleman F. Carroll welcomes Mrs.
Roberto Clemente during ceremonies renaming a
Miami park for her late husband. The Archbishop
gave the benediction during the program which at-
tracted state and Puerto Rican dignitaries. See ad-
ditional photo, P. 2.
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What one person can tfo

He died helping others to survive
Roberto Clement e. baseball star of the Pittsburgh

F:ra*.ss. earned many distinctions daring his 18 year? in the
rr.ajcr feasues He won four National League bating rham-
pior.ship*. made 2.-&* fans and received a most-valuable-
PtSyc-r award Heeasi-ihk 317 lifetime awrap*-, field ran
ar.d throw

R :'sen-i C;«ner.*.e dies with the «ame intensity with
wh:ch he- I:ved

Lt January. I&73. while :he world mourned the loss of hie
:r the trerriendoss earthquake in Nicaragua. Clemente took a
personal hand in raising SI50.000 in cash and tons of clothing
and foodstuffs to aid ihe victims He insisted on personally
accompanying a plane carrying relief goods from his native
Paerio Rico 10 the stricken area Badly overloaded and not
:r. good condition, the plane crashed, and Roberto Clemente
was dead Three days of mourning were decreed by Puerto
R:c-?"s governor.

Roberto Gemente was bom in 1934 into a finannally

From Archdiocese

comfortable family in Puerto Rico. HJS father was ferenftui
of a sugar plantation. Tbe boy's eccepirasaS aMlstj* 'm
baseball pointed fears !swards Ox 5ss;«r ;e£p:es sfecb ix
reached in I&53 rfesp:Se ce!sr <p'j>ias fee wsf KscSt • aai
jud:ce sgain^i Spanish-speaks* pisyers He
when feme during the male? 5ec3-j»e Jccai
f l k

g p sa-i of-
ficials kep*. him bssy respcjsfcr? to t i n? se«d* AS &* tirz&
of his death, he was ea ti*> way !c- S^ilsrrf a "Sssrt? C":ty"
for Puerto Ricaa ycans:*t*rs. v* wlsxx 'fx wa? a f73t .'is"?

"It was so typical tfcai he d mest bis iestR -ji yssfe 8
fasbfen - heipfce'peepie 'ess fcrtuns'.e ettrjr,g?s?ec Dar^y
Martausti. who managed the Pirates :JJ ifcfcr tS&» srf ISfft
World Senes victories Ssdb an zfSJiyfi is srmeifasg 5cr tt3
aH £o aspire to

F«r a free copy cf th» Chn«V-;htr Ne^s Nttes. "^s
Easj- Answers." send a starK^rd. se2-s3&sssed ervn'.^pg ig
"njf*ClJri3J^«r?. in care of T?:« Voice. ? O Ss i 3*-:0».
Miami. Ftorida. 33!®

Director here going
Women's refyge fO vocations meeting
gets $4000 gift

FORT LAUDERDALE -
The largest donation received
thus far by "Women in
Distress." a new refuge to
provide short-term emergen-
cy socsal service to women of
aU ages, has teen contributed
by the Archdiocese of Miami
in the amount of $4,050.

Mrs. Mary Alice Owens,
administrative director of the
Catholic Service Bureau of
Broward County made the
presentation on behalf of the
Archdiocese this week.

ACCORDING to Lois
Howeii. coordinator, the con-
tribution far exceeds the
analler amounts donated by
other churches and indivi-
duals to the project which is
expected to open in a large
residence in the northwest
section of Broward County
about Aug. 1.

•'We are definitely not
welcoming women seeking
aborlion." Mrs. Howell.
herself the mother of three
children said. "We wiE assist
unwed mothers who are plan-
ning to have their babies only
in the last months of pregnan-
cy as well as married women
who are in difficult circums-
tances and are expecting a
chi ld but a r e wi thout

Funeral set
today for
Mrs. Beati

The Ftmeral Liturgy will
be celebrated at 10 a.m. to-
day (Friday) in St. Mary
Magdalen Church, Sonny
Isle, for Mrs. Anne Mulligan
Beati, whose SOB is admini-
strator of Archdiocese of
Miami Cemeteries.

A native of New York City
who came to Miami 23 years
ago, Mrs. Beati died Tuesday
at the age of 67'after a brief
illness.

Formerly a member of
Blessed Trinity Chur.ch,
Miami Springs, where she was
a member of the Altar and Ro-
sary Society, she resided with
her husband, Joseph at 17505
N. Bay Rd. and was a mem-
ber of the Catholic Daughters
of America.

In addition to her son, Wil-
liam P. of Miami, Archdio-
cesan Cemeteries Admini-
strator, she is also survived
by three other sons.

Burial will be in Our Lady
of Mercy Cemetery under di-
rection of Llthgow-Kolski-
McHale Funeral Home.

of Miami
Weekly publication

Sefond^lass posEagp paid at
Miwni, Florida. Subscription
rarcs: SS.00 s year; Foreign.
S7.5O 3 year. Single capy 15
CfTtfs. Published every Fri-
day at 6201 Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami. F:a. 33138.

husbands, as well as other
women in distress."

She emphasized that the
help which will be offered to
the destitute by "Women in
Distress" will be primarily
housing and job opportuni-
ties. Counseling services etc .
will be given by various agen-
cies in Broward County, she
added.

MRS. HOWELL noted
that the problems of women
have increased greatly during
recent years. She cited cases
of women whose children
have been beaten by their
husbands who in turn threaten
the lives of their wives who
have nowhere to turn. "It is
these women and others who
need help." she declared,
pointing out that the main
goal of the project will be to
"help the women help them-
selves." In line with this fees
will be charged in most cases
based on the ability of the
women to pay them.

Monies donated by the
Archdiocese of Miami will be
used, she said to employ a
full-time resident manager
who will be employed after
careful interviews and screen-
ing.

Those desiring additional
information about the project
may contact Mrs. Howell at
"Women in Distress". P.O.
Box 4101, Fort Lauderdale.
Fla. 33304.

Father Jofan McGralh.
Archdiocesan Director of
Vocations, will be among
tfeose participaxuig in the ear-
ly September national conven-
tion of tbe Religious Vocation
Directors of Men in Farmteg-
ton. Midi.

•* . . To Us the Mirtjsry
fjf Reconciliation" w:I! fae the
theme of the five day session
at Mercy Center which win
feature workshops deaStsg
with saeh topics as new direc-
tors, high schools, higfe school
seminaries, advertising, and
minorities.

Father Reid C. Mayo of
Burlington, Vermont, presi-
dent of the Natisoa! Federa-
tion of Priests" Councils, will
serve as keynote speaker to
tfae convention.

TV special
slated on LA

NEW YORK - 4NCI -
"Poverty aad Power in Latin
America," a special religieas
program examining why 80
percent of the people living in
Latin America are shackled
by poverty, is scheduled to be
aired on NBC-TV on Sunday.
Aug. 4.

Originally telecast is
Jane, 1913, fee program has
bees updated to include seg-
ments on the OTertftrow sf fte
late Chilean President
Salvador Allende by tbe
military.

40th annual
NATIONAL CHILDREN'S

PHOTOGRAPH CONTEST

YOUR CHILD'S SPECIAL SMILE CAN WIN

A S2.500 GRAND PRIZE SHOPPING

SPREE iN OUR STORE

Call tor appointment fodcy. We photograph

your child and enter a duplicate picture in

the contest. CONTEST SPECIAL: One 8x10,

six wallet size, 6,95 Life-Color', 14.95
NOT AT MIAM! BEACH. HOLLYWOOD.

PHOTO STUDSG CLOSED SUNDAY

Downtown-. 835-2729,
Dadeland: 835-3501,
Wesilanci: 835-7395,
163rd Street: 83C-4395,

«B "E%-

Jesuit Fstbzz Jsfcs V.
0'Conr.cr. religions life
program director for tfee
Center for Applied Re£«s.rtfe
in Use ApostCate -CARA.- is
%'ashkftcrj. B.C. mU sa-
dress ifee je&gate
plsnng Trecds is
Life' '

A Day of
will Se cosdscted by
Passaeisi Father Cassias
Yehsss. pr5vasia« t-esssiior
and naU^ssi &n-£€i®r of
In&ircte 74.

itft ifce
jsss life.

C? 'DA S Giver" - 5?e-c;" ~s\Efr 3-5 V. 2""
Mayor Maurice Ferre join Mrs. Rcfcerfs? Oemen-
is in unv*;!!ng the pvaque rer*a?rs;n$ Wyi*cod
Park, f.Cl NW 3*»t SI fn merrvy c* her fa«-e hus-
band- s$ar cat-*tc?der sf the Pitiss^rgh Pirates.
At right is Ocv. Raf aei H8rfra'-d« Cs°crr of Puer-
to Rice.

Camp for Handseopped
XOKHCSUJi, Itmz - pcrscw for all ag*s. was

. XC' — Csasp Cecrafe. a d-edicatsd fcere in a ceremony
yesr-rc«^cafiBpfersr.€St3'Jy at«eaded by Iowa. Gov
asd pbjshsmtr isBBSksxppei R®bst Ray.

SW1MTRUNKS FROM THE BEACHES OF THE PACIFIC

499

Reg. $7-$1Q Cur prices are si a low ebc for :hs great cci'ectson of patterns

m red. bius. white, yeilow. gresn. more ?oives:er. r-y!on. pol/ester/coaon

32-40 or S-fvi-L-XL Now's the Xirr.e to save on this Cassfornia maker5
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African

$*sjnscft mark a

tr ;es Turtle** ha«e been
suffering ^rors a $rx-
year tfrj^gM. A* r«gfif.

Auxiliary bishops
in Colorado, Ohio

*r«b* ,tatre bees

5

WASHBfGT0?f--i?Cl-
Pope Paal VI has appointed
two auxiliary bishops for tite
Untied States, both of sefaom
will serve in ffaar aatiwe Sees,

Msgr. Witiiam A. Hejrties,
52. vicar genera! of the Yeaag-
stowm. Ohio, diocese, has been
named auxiliary bishop of
VoungsUnm.

FATBEB Richard C.
Harafca, 43. chancellor of Use
Denver areMioesse, lias been
named auxiliary bishop of
Beaver.

TSe appointments were
annoaaced liere by Arch-
bishop Jean Jadot, apostolic
delegate in the United States.

Bishop-elect Hagftes is a
native of Youngsfown. He
attended St. Claries College
itt Calonsville. Md., aad SI.
Mary's Seminary in Cieve-
iaitd. He was ordained on
April 6, 1M&, .

FOLLOWING onliBation
lie studied at the University of
Notre Dame, where he receiv-
ed a roaster's degree ia eefaea-
Uon.

He was named super-
intendent of schools and vicar
of education in the Youag-
st0wn diocese in 1965 and held
those positions aatil 1S73U
when be was named vicar

general.
Bistaop-eiert Hsnlfeo was

born in Denver, wiere he
attended Regis C«le§e mi St
Thomas Semjaary, He was or-
daised Jase S, IMS. He later
studied gttidance sad eaisisei-
i«g at tbe Calioic U»**ersily
of America bere, where &e
teeeitesl aa M-A. degree, and
canoe law at- the Pioefifteai
Lateras College in Mmns,
where fee received a J C L
degree.

At present lie is.secretaiy
to Ardibisfaep James V. Casey
of Denver as well as dsaneei-
lor <rf t3te archdiocese.

Disregard for truth, life
hurts U.S., cardinal says

LQ5 ANGELSS - N'C
— A general sbsrefard fsr
trails sad Me feas permeated
American enters acccrr-ix^
to Canfaa! T3no&? Mar^ng
of Los Aafeies ss as articse
pabbsbal m &e Jidy 15 a«s«
of Ibe Los Angeles Ter-es

The cardissl crted the
Watergate affair xed r

i as two

Call for halt to test
in genetics praised

WASHINGTON — (NC j —
;%lr.S. CaUiolieCcBlereace of-
ficial has welcomed the
recommendation of a scien-
tists" panel that research into
creation of hybrid* genes he
curtailed as an "interesting
and salutary move indicating
science's deepening concern
for mankind's common good.

Msgr. James McHsgb,
director of the U5CC DivMoa
of Family Life, said that tlie
suggestion made by a com-
mittee of the National
Afademy of Sciences showed
?hat at least some scientists
are alert to the ethical ta-
piK-ations of their research.

The committee warned
recently that new techniques
of t ransfer iag genet ic
material from animals to
bacteria could cause new dis-
eases and could increase the
incidence of cancer. The com-

littee urged postponement or
abandonment of research
because of its potential harm,
even though such research
could produce beneficial
results as well.

The committee said that a
prime cause of concern in the
experiments was that the
hybrid genetic matter is
grown in Escherichia coli (E.

E}, a bacterium cwnmoaly
fmind in the human digestive
system. According to the com-
mittee report, "new DMA
elements introduced into E.
coJi might possibly beeane
widely disseminated among
human bacterial, plant or
animal populations with un-
predictable effects."

DNA — deoxyribonucleic
acid — is the basic material of
genes.

Msgr. McHugh praised
the scientists for "trying to
take as broad an approach as
p o s s i b l e " to potent ia l
problems stemming from
such research and for con-
sidering the well being of
animal and plant life in addi-
tion to that of mankind.

He noted that the com-
mittee recommendation was a
departure from the classic ap-
proach of viewing research
only in terms of scientific
breakthroughs. The com-
mittee's recommendation, he
said, showed a "deepening
sense of concern for the com-
mon good and the future of
research as well as concern
for balancing the safety of the
population against the desira-
bUity of scientific break-
throughs."

A NAZARETH resident carries a basket up one
of the city's narrow, dark streets towards an
area where sunlight breaks through between oid
houses. The country village image of Jesus'
boyhood is hard to find in the city today. But one
remnant of theologicai history has been unearth-
ed — the home where Mary received word that
she would become the Mother of God. (NC Photo
7/75/74)

iscr.«* tfea" mas's digsitv car.
JJV ?fcrsagfe Use ex-

of bis csj-nscisrsrs
Card;s&i .Msg&ng sari
Signs cl t ie tenes poxzi ts

a *transforn:at;on of osr
An»ncan ccitare. 0 K « we
3=bscnbed le tJs* propcsitivs
^*al America was perssri%d
becasse ii w -̂s good, iftsi it
was gocd b€cas»s people
worked hard, tfest pnodsKrbon
•was the p-racl et virtce At! of
tfcjs iiss passed through U»e
Watergs>e of oar feisiwy. a-id
is as moi*. A saunsling takes
Irons the Commocwealth
mi^ji serve as as iadicator of
the n*ffik!se in a®- way of life.

TAKE eur regard for
mith. Ctee of &^ csaracters in
the current Washington
dras«a <srJess«l ibat fee bad
ios* &3S "stMcal conpass."
Dsss be oat ̂ seak for tie nrasl-
tuade? It «oa!d s-e^s as if lae
operating iMrm is "'Do wfeat
yoa will fctii doo'l get cas^tt."
Tie spest for instant feap-
piness. cesiiaaoss excite-
rnent. inuncaitv frosn the
demands of daly are "sortb die
lie. The evil is ccropoaEded
wfees Use lie ss fortified by fee
oath — caliiiBg on God to
witness wfeat is said as truth,

In the play. -A Man for
All Seasons." playwright
Robert Bolt has Thomas More
explain to his daughter why he
will not swear to the act of
succession and thus gain his
freedom at the price of violat-
ing his conscience: "When a
man takes an oath. Meg, he's
holding his own self in his
bands. Like water. And if he
opens his fingers then he
needn't hope to find himself
again."

Take our regard for life.
The ovens at Belsen blot the
history of national socialism.
On an average of three per
minute, unborn babies are be-
ing aborted in this land
dedicated to the pursuit of
life, and east a pall of death
from the iucins-ators in back
alleys of our hospitals.

WOMEN are the !otnis:5-
fcead cf Ijfe. ifcey save

e ob;esSs of recrea-
fex Ctaldrsr. are the

fr-is: of Jev-e. feui they have
iec<cne s Jo*: generation the
cfearge3 of a bureaucracy that
shifts ik&r. rrsm javeci'e feall
to fcsler h&ne to loster fciinie.

Frwn ifeis departure from
the sancstlses surroiisdinf
life, we fesve degenerated into
pamtanie veseral disease.
P<jrr.<3gr3F»JJc sumoiatios and
gutter vu^gsntT Vrolecce in
&e streets, reproduced os flcr
teievisiS'S screens for our eve-
stag dirersien. cries oat for
justice but pesetrates not

g o*jr cojjdsticjised eyes.
Take our regard for

nature We have rai^d the
land IE oar avarice. "Inner
eny" is ifee ulttmaie produc-
tion of all cur technology.
Lock as ?ite filth of our csty
scree-ts aed parks after a
weekend- In Tokyo I have seen
a woman pick a discarded
maids stick from a subway
fhor because it offended the
sense of order. One of our
fcabifcsal odd-mea-on 2nd Ss.
^jeiKis his aipsis asd days on
a ccEBpoisive drive to pick up
scraps of paper from the side-
walk. It woald seem as if
Miter had made him mad.

YOU may devastate the
ear th , defoliate it in
vengeance, pollute it with
debris, but the earth always
answers back with spring, in-
nocent and unoffending
spring.

Some such thing is
happening with our world of
humans. We have seemingly
defiled &ur personhood. yet
nature responds with a spring-
time of a new generation that
sends hope and joy once more
through the human family. It
is true. The emerging young
have brought back a sense of
the spiritual and the trans-
eendentah a new scale of
values that anliquates all the
material dimensions that
were the measurements of
our time.

* % ^ ^ k ^ ^ • • V % M i l k l ^ l P I i k l 0 * AND WATER PRESSURE ««»« SOUTH FU»IOA FOR OVER 2S VEARS

R O O F P A I N T I N - V 9 CLEANING SSSST 0 M GUSTAFSON7N7
B

fVrSrftCTiyiC iUMTIIIP •DISTINCTIVE NEW BEAUTY!
Xf tnLMdi l f l l l WA l i n t ] s ELIMINATES COSTLY REPAINTING!

FOR STUCCO WALLS • INCREASES BUILDING'S VALUE!
ENDS PAINT PROBLEMS • LIFE EXPECTANCY 151? 20 YEARS!
ENDS PAINT PROBLEMS ^ PRESSURE-SEALED TO YOUR WALLS

Beautifies insulates INOME-LOW^OSTAPPUCATIDN.
Weatherproofs

Painting
Residential

Condominiums

Co-ops

SAND
BLASTING

AND
WATER

PROOFING

Mes*sb-fe-r o i M!ami-Oa<t», Ft . *La-cferda5e gnd

Miami and Dade County Office Ph.: 944-3421 l

Ft. LauderdSeand Broward Counry Office Ph.: 522-47681
Boca Raton - Deiray Office Ph.: 278-4862!
W.Palm Beach & Palm Bch. County Office Ph.: 832-0235 j

^ ^
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How workers rejected'Chavez union
(Continued fraia page 1)

details have been gleaned
from the official coert record
:;f the fmir-asd-a-fcaM-weel:
hearing, hat some earlier
h:»iorr is aecessarj" *.<? sort
•mi the conflicting claims of
:fte Larson Ratxdt. the Team-
sters and the UFWA.

Tbe Larsons were among
•r.e first of the California
growers to sign with the
Chavez union in the Coaebeiia
Valley. In 15W the UFWA won
ar. election at the ranch with
the workers voting 78 to 2 in
favor of Chavez. Tie coatract
lasted until. April 14 of this
year.

That eleetioB was can-.
ducted by Msgr. Roger
Mahoay. chancellor of the
Fresno diocese, secretary of
the U.S. bishops* Ad Hoe Com-
mittee on Farm Labor, and
the Rev. Llojd Saaijian of
Pa te Springs,. pastor of tbe
United Methodist Church
there and a member of the
Pate Spring School Beard.
K. K, Larson Is on the board of
directors of that cfeorch aad
his wife serves on Use scbaol
board. Mr. Saatjian was later
appointed tiie permanent ar-
bitrator of tbe Larson UFWA
contracts and daring this
year's tails on renewal tee
was named mediator. So
much for tie earlier history.

On Feb. 27 of Otis year
Chavez intimated that he
wanted a renewal of tbe con-
tract aad met with Mrs.
Patricia Larson, Mr. Saatjian
and Lionel Steinberg of the
David Freedman Company
also attended this meeting.
Steinberg later signed with
the UFWA. Another negotiat-
ing session was scheduled for
March 28 and in the mean-
time on March 12. a UFWA
official said, "the workers
signed a petition that the
I/FWA con t r ac t be re-
newed."

But Svd&ev Nathan, an ai-
-™ey for the UFWA. said
-.:"..:': prior conduct of the Lar-
-.•••(^ -suggested that perhaps
:;im wanted to "sabotage'* a
='rw collective bargaining
^iiretrnent. He said:

-THERE IS very goad,
re-j =j>n to believe that the Lar-
?<»n> had decided long before
r-'efa. 27 that they would not re-
sign a new contract. In
December 1973, Mr. Larson
ordered the shook (the boxes
used to pack and ship the
grapes? for tbe 1874 harvest.
In each of the prior years un-
der the UFWA contract. Mr.
Larson had ordered the label
printed on the boxes at the
Eime he placed his order. For
the 1974.season he instructed
the box-maker to imprint no
label on his boxes. At that
fiine there was absolutely no
indication that the workers
wanted a change. The Lar-
sons, however, were obviously
preparing for a change."

Larson testified in court
that despite the petition of
March 12 his workers a week
later petitioned him not to
stay with the UFWA. But
some of Ms workers alleged
that the petition was circu-
lated by Larson's supervisory
personnel and that the grow-
er himself made it clear he
wanted no part of Chavez.
They felt they had to conform
or be fired.

The Larsons told the court
that based on this later peti-
tion they conducted their elec-
tions on March 21. They also
said that they first thought of
contacting Father Humphreys
to supervise the election on
March 20. However, sworn
testimony suggests that the
grower actually began con-
tacting people to conduct an
election a week before the
anti-Chavez petition was pre-
sented to them.

IT WAS testified that in
the week prior to March 20,
Mrs. Larson asked Richard

Lyneis. a reporter for tire
Riverside Press Enterprise, if
be would conduct aa election
He is said to have refusal.
Furthermore, it was testtffed
that Father Humphreys was
also contacted that' week
about an election.

Father Humphreys is on
record as being very entieai
of the Chavez union. He ad-
mitted that he had written
pro-grower articles, had
never talked with Chavez or
any UFWA officials to find
their side of the story and that
he opposses Chavez's strikes
and boycotts. Furthermore, it
was oroogit oat that the cap-
tain of tbe sheriff's depart-
ment of Ihe county was also •
contacted that week regard-
ing security for an election.

Larson also testified that
he did not inform tbe Chavez
union that they had decided to
have an election, Mrs. Larson
attended a March .20 UFWA
negotiating session without
mentioning the decision of tbe
company to hold one. The
negotiating sessios was ad-
journed that evening for re-
convening the next morning.

At 6:30 a.m. on Marcs 21
Father Humphreys, at the
Larsons* request, supervised
an "election" at which it is
alleged the workers were sud-
denly asked to vote. It was
also pointed out to the court
that most of the workers were
Mexican nationals speaking
only Spanish. UFWA attor-
neys suggested that fear of
loss of job was instilled into
the workers because, being
clese to the Mexican border.
the Larsons knew a potential
work force of illegal aliens
was ever present. A Chavez
union spokesman said the
growers "use iilegais" with
the border patrol looking the
other way. He described the
election:

"THE LARSON supervi-
sory personnel brought each
woriter to the polling place
The main supervisor. *<ri:-9 hat
served 2s a labor contractor
for '.hem for U year? €s-
piainrd the •«rI«c:i'Kf to the
wjrkws in Spanish Mr L?«r-
SOJI waf preset* ifcnss the
voting, the I 'FWA had no per-
sonnei presens. Fa ther
Humphreys e«ndac??d ihe
'elerUoa" wi*.I:out Iht ctKv-en*.
or knovrSed^e of '.he I'FTVA
ihe L'FWA had no cpconuKJty
to select an observer, tfcere
was no voter privacy; Larson
supervisory personnel were
present: as staled above the
workers themselves were
hastily wbuked to the elec-
tion scene m&eul further ex-
planation; sad. the union clsd
not even have anybody pre-
sent ai tfee anse of the bails:
counting."

Fur the rmore . Jisdge
Mstheny slaved m his opisicn
that ""if the March21 election
was a test, there were certain
objective flaws."*

And Mr. Larson testify-
ing said that "he didn't care:?
the UFWA thoaght the eiec-
tion was fair."

Mr Saa;j;an told tfce
court shat although he con-
ducted tfee !S79 election, and
be was xbe permanent arb:-
traior of tbe 1973 ccntraci and
he was mediating :bis year'?
negotiations, the Larsons
neither iiuonned hiTn of the
election nor ask?d him to cc-n-
duct it. He added that LT his
opins«n the March 21 e'eCi-jn
was n'A conducted with fair
procedures.

ACCORDING to Nathan,
on April 10 in ihe presence 7:
television camera? '"Man-el
Chavez of ihe UFWA. cha;-
ienged Mr Larscn tc a ia;r.
secret ba-ioi e3ec>:».-n. Mr.
Larson accepted en ihe sr-c-t
bat wsfhitt one iav ar.d awav

from- Jtee psbsic eye of Jelcvi-
s*«i. resegsd ss tfee eSa!-

tra«: Five days Hater the I^ar-

earty Apu' He strejqpy « ^ ^ bet ttntt toe weeM se«ar aifcw
tee Lsrscss. grr»r fe « ^ ^ sa cieeSesK. ™ S a n a ^M ite

ma* a
»Hfc Xtt TiSTTJfi'Kt feS'*sd 93

fair
f *

a<s^S^y ©f tte feisiitfps* cow
Gfa^a was;

wtrt f;re<J

the i" S *a* seised i;« ifce bor-
der sstrj;

Mr Lar«n Jaaed a ptooste ̂ rfl
y at

is itSS
test I©

a TC^ ef
refesad to

sace
The I.£rsc-c> f ive tit*

rcur. two reasws i« Rit JKI-
ur.g w '.fee •xzrkvrf "he issie
oi vrae*fcer tfcey sar.'es ifee
TearK?s«rs or tks UFWA Mr.
L2rs-&n sarf t s hsi a "fener-
a> .'eeJirs"' %tai ihe workesra
realiy wi.-'.€-i she
and Ix-ih Mr arf Mrs
Ses^fied Sat W^Jian: Grami.

.MSGR. MAHCfciY
a pasass » tb

f suggests*! fair
^ he
f

- otfcer tisan bistself^
sjigfct cssduct *aHd elec-

weetwt

remaiBS. If a Con&elia VaSey

lioi to tSw hmsm co^iaet
•wift Uie Tessirtss. eaa afi
l ie elber caitescte gmmt
from ile UFWA 6y die Tesia-
rtsrs be o^w^s^d as
fcr tfe-'eificrfigsT
l a w a i ^ ® similar^

iztng !-J- :he Wesisn; €5
ence of Tea.-tjs-rers. st
cjear;y thai <±t
wnuic Ktl ctrfesi to an

NOW OPEN
Van Orsdel North Miami JWortuary

14990 West Dixie Highway
(next door to Southern Mem. Park)

SERV
AS FRIENDS

When you select Van OrsdeFs you're in the
capable hands of principals who personally conduct
funerals and are sincerely interested in serving you
as you wish to be served . . . men and women of
sincere religious faith with many "years of expe-
rience in handling the problems sorrowing families
faces.

No one at Van OrsdeFs is ever paid a commis-
sion or bonus on anything they arrange for you.
Their only aim is your complete satisfaction.

We display 40 complete funerals from $295...
10 metal and hardwood casket funerals from S495
to $985 . . . plus many more to the finest avail-
able — all at savings that average 30% to 4096.

(WCbdtsl
FUNERAL CHAPELS

North Miami, 14990 West Dixie Hwy 944-6621
Northside, 3333 N.E. 2nd Ave 573-4310
Cora! Gables. 4600 S.W. 8th St 443-1641
Gratigny Road, 770 N.W. 119 St. 688-6621
Bird Road, 9300 S.W. 40th St 221-8181
Tracy-Van Orsdei, 2046 W. Flagier 642-5262
Hi3leah—Miami Springs, 204S E. 4th Awe 887-2675

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

I: was. also revested that
5he Lsrsc-ns ^r,-i J

Msgr. M^oy fas
csa:flnT;«d with Jlas
Uie :Jss of the a&wft.

Mrs Lar»a is ^M to
have pa«*ecE on
Kshosy's re^aest to
K'-<J rep!ss3 u s l fee

Tie i|KstfiaB will eses-
^ a l f r « 4 t&e CaMoraia Sa-
p««e Ceort. It may fee lee
late ferdsvet teowreer, f«" it
§«i5nlf taies two or ttree
jesre for swA cas« te arrive
t i l dat a istldeeisias

I
1
I
I
I
I

As a sign of my fove and concern i enclose my gift for the training and support
of native seminarians: v-7-26-74

LJ $50 towards vestments
C ? 2 5 for feoofcs and other sciiooi aids
C J IO for stt's^ needs
O f 5 So? necsssasy personal needs

other, So be used where siast iiseded

i_ $1,500 camp'ete semiis
LH $750 for isuse years of stody
!Z $250 provides a fail year of stady
LJ $100 towards nom and feiard

?

Name.

Address.

City -State. .Zip.
Please make checks payable to:

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH

Sal vatf cm and Sex vise are the work of

The Society for the Propagation o$ the Faith
Send your gift to:

Most. Rev. Edward T. O'Meara
National Director
Dept. C, 366 Fiftii Avenue
New York. New York 10001

or Rev. Lamar Genovar
Archdiocesan Director

6301 Biscay ne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138
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They help the Haitians because they're 'people'
from page 1)

get help for sane Haitians be was wort-
ing with, so we began eoerfiaaflog oar
efforts."

They are now teaching o*«r 10§ peo-
ple, according to Com*, wiffe l ie help of
a couple of other v^mtetr%- AM their
work is not connected mth their regelar
j«bs. It is volunteer work 4om. os ifeeir
own tone,

Cmxm, who is a native Haitian, was a
teacher a Haiti. Helping people ap-
parently is a natural part et his life-
style

"Eveo back in Haiti I helped people
wises they eame to me wife their prob-
lems. Later I went to Sew York as a
legal knmigrant and was helping people
there. Then when I c a s e here and saw
tas bad situation I got isvolved again.

"SOMETIMES they woeld.aot kaow
what to buy or wfeere to bay it aad I
would drive tfeeni ail wsr the city. What-
ever Uieir needs, I wmM help.

"Right new their biggest seed is to
?ork. They ckm't Relieve in someone giv-

ing them everything."
Mrs.. Williams agrees. "Tfiey are

very conseieBlioBS people. They rf»w ap

far their classes e a s e rate or shine.
They are eves a^dug as to step ap the
classes and make than longer. **

They both led &e Haitlaw s t a i i aB
be allowed to work witiie ftey are iiece
reprtfiess of their final s ta te , btsl
Cmsse is against efforts is sotae
ters to start tescMsg Frendi ^
the sdi-oois to aeajmtsalate {fee few Hai-
tians here ^Tbe Haitians seed to tears
English* not the other way amend."

AS TO ANY personal observation os
the refugee status, Casze feds that is
something that has to be Judged mdro-
doalty Mrs. Williams says she has beard
stones of people being picked sp by the
police Just hours after taiktagagamst U*
government of John Claude Dnwater at
conversation on a street career. Sat tsrth
are leaving the legai questions to others
involved in thai dispute.

Mrs. Williams who at tecded
BetbtBie-Cookman College and the Uni-
versity of Miami has a hasbsmi. Wiffie.
and two of her late sister's children
whom she is reansg. Site was past presi-
dent of the Cathedral Wones's Gadd.

Mr. Conze sums op tbeir pbitesspby
this way, "I help them because they are

W:;.:a*is, ?f 5 \ -Vary c e ^ e d r a ' P*r*s*» w*o *ear»-es £ - g " s h *= ***
the evesijifs atong with Martin COB&B f SS* s*ss**»S.

cas
bas. Ai^fc. yard. Ass^icas «r Haitisa- it "*

Population year failure warned against
LONDON — I SCI —

World PopeMien Year and
the fortiiconjtBg World
Population Coafereace is
Bucharest will be a failure un-
less tie rids countries change
their attitoSes awl strategies
for tackling the.
problem,
report issaed Siere by the
Catholic Institute for interna-
tional RelatitMs.

Millions of cfcHars are be-

ing spent in publicity that
overlooks or distorts the real
issues mtJlved for a worM
wbsse popalaticHi aE present
frowth is doubling every 3S
years, the iastitiite's group of
experts stated.

Tfa*y added that if the rich
eoaatries want to reduce
world popalatioR growtfe, they
must help the people in the
poor eottstries to achieve a
tetter standard of life awl so

remove the economic
pressure far large {ratifies.
P&or coaairies mast have
greater opp#rt»Bifies tor
trade, better prices far their
exports, more and better
economic aW particaiaily to
raise the living standard in ilw
rural areas where most peo-
ple live.

AT PRESENT an in-
dividual bore in a rich cmmtry
consumes during itis lifetime

<§ times as much is re-
sosrees as s i «#»wferf is s
pxr coantrf„ ttie Kfort saii.
Tbe r ^ e r 3t pen»^ af tte

srtfc belo^s to s2, sol Just t©

Take col lection for
starving, CdL Krol asks

WASHINGTON - 1 N C t -
Bemuse safferiog and starva-
r.»e is ihe draigbt-plafped
»-jf»-54hara r ^ a i af Africa

-, -t only coafiiH3€S bat teas
••f'»d ' Carfinai Jtrfis Kroi
' Iliiladelphia. president ol
•t National Conference of

• **hnhc Bidiops ^NCCB t and
f ' - '.ed S t a t e s Cathol ic
• * ,r, 'ereuee : USCC < has asked
' . »..r-py «o hsld gsecial collec-
• . r*c ".hrou^iout the U.S. to
ato victims of the tragedy.

In a letter to each of the
S bishops, the cardinal

noted that the six-year
drought whidi has caused saf-
ferasg. star%^ti«i and death.
"has spread across Africa and
India, aai now t&reatesds to
cast its pall of misery across
the globe."

Cardinal Krol explained
that be "most immediately
affected are the peoples of tbe
fuuotries of Sub-Sahara
Africa where, each day, tens
of thousands, weakened after
long months of malnutrition.

I

soeesrab to the ravages of dis-
ease.

"The roil of the dying in-
creases relentlessly,*" his
letter continued.

The cardinal noted that a
miuiber of dioceses have
already initiated collections
to assist the drought victims.

"I hope that many more
will Join in this undertaking."
he stressed, •'The generosity
of our people, displayed so
many times in the past, will
surely express itself again on
behalf of the victims of
famines."

Almost 11.150,000 in
drought relief has been
received by Catholic Relief
Services fCRS» overseas aid
agency of U.S. Catholics, in
the past year. An estimated
245,000 victims of the drought
have been aided by the money,
which currently is almost ex-
hausted.

CRS recently sent three of
its overseas relief directors
from neighboring African

countries into Ethiopia.
Niger, and Cfsad where tfeey
are arranging duty-free entry
for food, medicine asd
materials, including tools asd
equipment needed for -well
drilling, irrigati®! systems
and other projects to make
more water a%"atiable.

Tie Gtitaiic GBKtttste's
rep©ri describe?! World
Pepsi-ation Year as "es-
sentially a ricfe essulTtts*
event wttfeiE tii* Uotted
NatHim" aad aista! that tfeese
same rich eosir ies see its
main porpsse as being is
<p*esfi«o bow ihe pow
lri<es can rasfaree ^teir
tim rate growft.

"If the World
Conference c^ksj
this issse to the tsdssxm eg
the- r©le ss& r^xmstslHty gf
tfae ncfe cmsitR«s is n^prf to
hi #

Urike sHssssnss to
: wmtM trade to tbe
of ai t to spend less ef

e i t e i tax*ii#« o® sfee ^efe rwswees OR mmsments
as i ifefesse, to f i s i ap-

lor rasecissij and p-rtpriate ways «rf staring
a, te

team Asm from
ties ts biffe p ^ ^ t i i * grswtii faq» or w expect thst
rate i ^ r t f e i ^ t e t e^ safe tisiss to tbe

caa be
'QB V» other band Wsrfcl

•ft fes ̂ ^ ^ t r f y i s tlw fcfslatisa Year will have
thai tiie u s s t sciiarsiagrestdealif mftia

«f Weld dae rids countries citaem asd
;te«i Y-^S^M^M Se ad- ^%*#rsiiej»ts u«w csmrnit

i h e ^ ^ - Wtel & Aatfei^» ttemsefres to t l» radical
said in ^ € facath csansrjr efta^ss winds l i s sitoahcsj

ist a s '

1x2
tolls

for 1 COIOSJS? by
2 Inch 4d.

Too smell to
count modi!

Ytiu re reading
this one.

THE VGICE-phooe 754-2651

lias ssd c-6issiaiij*»ae of t ie
world's resources thmu a
cracisl ^^wmaaH- to pal tbe
populatisa pn&l«ss iate its
fall context wdl &a*re been

do« act face t&e siswsseiy

ussy be proposed w i a * wiS
fariher oiisearer l ie real
qaesti«iis," ifee report saidL

AcctJfdiiig Jo the F^psn
bi0 birth rates are f e » i ks
s«^el i^ wili aigfe nnesopiaf-
meat. p««rty. fciafer a ^ ft-
l i leracj . Low birlto rates
resalt when i&ese social
pnrfrians are s e t a i for t i e
majority of the pec^rfe.

IT CEITICI2E» some
poor

PAUL BABABAS INTERIORS
Custom Slip Covers

Chairs *„£. Sofas A - Q
from 5><iy. from **»»*.

LABOR ONLY
Over 1.0OB Fabrics to select from

1632 Atlantic Bivd Pon-Dano Beach
942-2490

AT HOME
FREE ESTIMATES

261-7930

DRAPERIES—BEDSPREADS
SHADES—CARPETING
BATH ACCESSORIES

7731 WEST FLAGLER
! Midwav Mall»

You Premised!
TO M}VE — HONOR

CHERISH

To give you the
ultimate «i

Wedding

from our

COLOR PORTRAIT STUPIO
AT RICHARDS*..

COMPLETE WBOmMG ALBOSffi FROSS
Preserve Forever The Memories OF YOUR ONE DAY

59
Please Reserve Your Photographer Well

In Achance — As Soon As You Have
Your Date S e t . . , CallIk

IS f J^ COLOR PORTRAIT STUDIO
mrnmovm STORE QHLY 379-4311 - EXT. 374

PHONE: 866-3131

9

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
SMAAU BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

DIRECT MAIL USERS
SAVE UP TO 70%

M\', materiaS or samples delivered hmm fs hauss
in efesr ptasflc bags and bung en dotrkBsbs, Sa-
ieel by iisck er Tip 5etfs, fade, Irowari std Ftfm

Beach Counties,
wi 6AK f ROYIDE FOP, HI nimim tim,

fifiMHJTI UY9»T«i JBTt^T,

Rsriia** Ur|8$t swi Sliesl Fri*tf» Festal S«rric»
C<ri! 685>9393 or 681 -98 S2

AMERICAN POSTAL SERVICE
1450Q N.W- 27th A*e., Opa-tetka, HB. 330S4

MILLION DOLLAR
of 1000 Pianos ant!

Organs for Home aiKi Church
Largest selection in the U.S.A. We Tune, Re-
pair, Fiefinish, Move, Rent, Buy Or Sell Your
Instruments, Se habta espanoi. Free Adult and
Children Organ Classes.

300 N.W. 54 St., mmm - 751-7502
2010 Biscsym » « L S73-^2S

12855 aW. 87 A*e. - 233-5571
Prfoa %rw»^ »W1 - 823-3640

2033 HoBymnod S»d- - S20-5928
224 ft. l^ierrf, F t Laid. - 525-3716
Pompsno Fashion Square — 7S2-2733

279 « . Cwnino# Boca Baton -
Pain* Beach Mail - 686-5344
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is real issue
In dilemma of exiles
Tom in

Efforts of the Archdiocese of Miami to help those
Haitians who came here seeking refuge have received
widespread community support. Offer* of help with
food, clothing and jobs have come from ail sectors of
the community. The refusal of the X~ S. Immigration
and Naturalization Service to grant work permits
means that such job offers have to be turned down.
while able-bodied young men and women depend on
handouts.

THE REAL ISSUE, however, is political asylum.
Oar position is that the Haitians already here, should
be allowed ia stay in this country and accorded the
status of political refugees. To send them back to Haiti
would be contrary to all that this country has sym-
bolized during its almost two centuries of existence, a
tradition etched in stone on the Statue of Liberty and
written is the history books.

The authority to allow the Haitians to remain in
this country is within tbe discretion of the executive
branch of the Federal Government. The law is clear.
The United Nations Protocol on the Status of Refugees
was ratified by the United States Congress on Nov. 1,
1968 and is the law of the land. Tbe Government has
and often does use its discretionary power in similar
cases. We think it should do so now in the case of the
few hundred Haitians ordered deported.

As of now. actual deportation has been delayed by
appeals in the Federal Courts, appeals which could
take as long as a year to decide. The Courts, however,
are limited in their jurisdiction, to passing judgment
on the procedures followed by the U.S. Immigration
and Naturalization Service and the U.S. Department of
State. The Courts cannot rule on the merits of the
Haitians' petition for political asylum.

THE 'ACCOUNTS of political persecution and
aarrassnent given by the young Haitians being housed
in t ie Seminary are very convincing. Organizations
sach as Amnesty International and the Inter-American
Press Association have reported on the lack of
political liberty in Haiti. The National Council of
Churches has expressed its concern. Also, the
American Jewish Congress supports the Haitians*
fwtition.

We are not in a position to pass judgment on the
merits of individual cases, but we do think that those
HaiUass already in the United States should be given
the benefit of the doubt. To do otherwise, in our opi-
nion, would: be. in effect, declaring that the U.S. will
not be a cousiry of first asylum for anyone fleeing
permeation.

Errors of judgment have been made in the past.
Bat it there is going to be an error, let it be on tbe side
of liberty and human dignity.

•r»

- '•

SKULl^ of animals which died in H>e Sub-Safta-r* Cardinal John Krs? of Phtlaifelphia, head of the
drought lie beside branches of a dead Ifccn Sree In Matioiia' Conference of CafhoSsc Bishops, has urged
Upper Volta, one of a half-dozen African nations assistance for drought victims.
plagued by a severe shortage of water for sb

Serrans told:
-. James J. Wslsh is @a vacattra. His ceiffltaa,

"Tie Traifc of tbe Starter" wflj ressone wfces he
retaras.

'Build basic sense of vocations'
By FATHER JOHN F. FOLEY

LONDON — • NC - — The nrsjcr scare* ct' &e errs;* m
Religious vocations JS a ' gc-nu&e ctecure ;r: *±e se^se if
vocation itself, ' Caremaj J-hn WnzM u;">: delegate* '.»:&«
4Uth annual convensir-rj of Serra In$<err.2i3;r^ here

'-THEBE B as gclipie i>! awarsBsw." he r^Jted. "Ibaf
every Life •s;V-ilve% « speaal cat: •zxie?tbe ?r.v,-ia-?sce of Gc*J
-2E4 a stewsrsfeff ts «±;ds each scdrvi-ial i? ar_cwerable :;.*
God.'

lbs carii^a: cfcaiies^eU i*? Serrass TIT. Tcasizatiw. es-

Mser jair.t- J Wa".jb chtrlair. Pa'm Beset C î=*.v S«rra
ClBb. and Thoma* Mo-c-rc- V:EJT.: Ssrrs CL-sh i: tie ijtrjag
session tm Juiy 14. ran3;??a; Wngh,; 'J:»- 4—er:csr. rreiec? •>:
the Vatican Cur.pr«;i;ati3n for the Cierfy $a:d. "Ihe
awareness of the pmvader.ee- t>f God is s>I cur lives ss E**f
sensitive in a mechanistic secular society

The cardinal declared that the "'average person's seise
of persona! dignity and destiny is less sharp" thac is pre-
vious ages.

tvery le

oversees ;ft vf iccesar. derey thrcKg

"VOCATIONS are on itss up'.-ans - ar.d pray?- ss ;r"
:- n jaay take soioe s«ne 'Haky' !«c t i i t tares ?-; '.f>

Is fcs pr^jdential address. G«ifsang Serra laiernationa!
t. Aibert E. Maggio of Sas Frsscm», lold she

p tfest mejnber^si|j in the organization is aisa on the
optara. with nisre than I1.W0 members in 3TT active dubs in

Tuzzy' talk con be used to twist facts
By JOE BEE3G

Jesait Father Richard A. MeCormkk recently tried
valiantly — tat not successfully — to make a contributioa to
the solving of a moral problem which he set generally in
ferms of wMch infants, born deformed, should be treated.
and which should be allowed to die.

FATHER MeCormick's initial blunder lay in his failure
to define Ms terms. He did not really say what he meant by

treatment" or by the phrase, "allowed to die."
Is it treatment when a deformed infant is fed? Is it treat-

ment to provide elementary medical and nursing care? Or to
perform simple surgery which makes possible the feeding of
a baby who otherwise will die of starvation?

HIS basic error lies in his straying from the distinction
between ordinary and extraordinary means of preserving
life — and in his wandering into the moral wilderness (not to
say the moral madhouse) of "quality of life" and
"meaningfulness of life."

The popes, divinely guided moral teachers, have told us
that normally we are not morally obligated to use extraor-
dinary (heroic) means. And any reasonably -well-informed
physician or moralist knows the difference between extraor-
dinary and ordinary.

But no one can really know what is meant by
"meaningful life" and "quality" of life. That kissd of fitzzy
talk can mean — and can justify — almssi anything, in-
cluding the neglectful, and even the direct. kiSIisg of
somebody who is a nuisance, or stands in tfae way of as in-
heritance.

IN AN error of truly huge proportions. Father McCor-
rnick alleges that life cannot be meaningful unless one 5s
capable of relating to. and loving, other human beings, and
thus, through neighbor. loving God.

That notion is shot full of far too many errors for detail-
ed discussion here. But clearly it turns away from the Judeo-
Christian insight into the immense spiritual values In patient
acceptance of one's lot in life. It forgets the role of
helplessness and pain in eliciting from others tbe highest
forms of love of neighbor. It forgets, loo. the divine graces
which are showered upon the world because of such patience
and such love.

"Life," writes Father McCormiek erroneously. *is a
value to be preserved only insofar as it contains some poten-
tiality for human relationships." That is an earthfoound con-
cept, lacking in spiritual vision. It sees God through neighbor
— but not if the neighbor is a deformed child incapable of
what Father McCormiek calls "relating."
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At a Msss cocceleferalal by Cardinals John Heenan of
Westmiostc asd Jass^to Corddro <rf Karachi. Pakistan, and
be afesst ai bleeps aad more than 100 priests. Cardinal
Heenaa told the Serrans:

"BE ON your guard against proposals to divert your ef-
forts to other fields. There are all sorts of mere exciting and
popular tasks than fasterisg vocatioss. . . . bst as Serrans
you must be firm is refosing to let your society be diverted.""

"As Serrans." Canfisal Beeaaa declared, "you know
that, withoai its priests and Religious, lie Church would
wither."

"It is also part of your apostolaie to encourage priests
and atKis to be faithful to their vocations.'" the cardinal said

NOTING thai all are justifiably determined to treat ex-
priests and ex-nuns with justice and charity. Cardinal
Heenan said, "it would nevertheless be foolish and irrational
not w regard their abandonment of their vocations as
tragic."

"It is obvious that these defections inflict wounds on ^
laity, be continued, "but it is sometimes forgotten that they
also hurt the clergy and Religious who remain faithful."

••There is nothing new in being tempted to look back.
having put a hand to the plough." Cardinal Heenan said.
"What is new is not regarding this as a temptation to be
resisted with prayer and self-denial."

DISPUTING a recent article in the organization's of-
ficial magazine. The Serran, which maintained that the
Religious habit is of no importance Cardinal Heenan said:

"I believe this to be false. (The Religious habit •• is a sign
to the wood and it is a stimulus to the wearer to maintain the
high standard expected of one consecrated to God I know
from experience in Europe. Asia and America that, far from
being an obstacle, the Religious habil or the clerical collar is
Hke a magnet. I have been able to help and to become friends
with many people who approached me only because they saw
I was a priest."

Cardinal Heenan suggested that the members of Serra
consider changing the name of their organization at some
future convention session.

"The word Serra means nothing to other Catholics."
' tftas Americas < he said. "I believe you loss the opportunity
of recruiting snembers simply because your name* gives no
hint of the nature of roar aposcoiaie."

Serra International is named after the Spanish Fran-
ciscan Father Juniper© Serra. Apostoie of California and
founder of Franciscafi missions in California during the
17MTS.
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During summer, deacons
are learning future roles

By ifee summer of 1975
ihey will be assigned as or-
dsined priests to South
F.grrtia parishes bat this
summer ibay ser%e us four
parisSies as Deacons

Learnrag to cope with
real-life situations and par-
:icipatir,e :n the many ac-
:;viires wfach are the daily
rtatejfi of parish priests, are
ore Irisls-bors and three Smith
F!orid:an seminarians
siatioaed is Miami, West
Palm Beach ami Boca Raton-
Ail are studying for the psiest-
hood **f ifee AxdKSocese of sliare in the priesthood-They
Miami at the Arebcfioeesan
Major Serainary of Si, Vincent
de Paul to Bcwstoa feat*.

Included are the Rev. Mr.
•osepb Fisbwids. mm of Mr.

St. Lotus parish: tite Rev Mr. pow«r t© _„
Michael (ireer. SOB of Mr. and since tfeese are reserved fer
Mr* Woodrow Ore®-, SI Jade ifee last ol Boiy Orders — fee
parish. Jupiter the Rev. Mr.
James Kreitaer. a son of Mr
aiKf Mrs Her rnaa G
Kreitoer. St Clemest parisb.
Fort Laadcrdale, a»d the
Rev. Mr Edward Lynch, son
of Mr and Mrs. Michael J
Lynch, CobJi. County C a t .
Ireland

DURING liieir ordination
to the Dtaconate last Spring
the Deacons received the
powers which enable them to

Patter Jsta MeGratli,
Arciidsocesas Director sf
Vocations. SHmBiarsed ife*
saramer Oiatwaaie program
as one which '"offers him so
opporttsuty to asrre she peo-
ple of God bj exerosiaf Use
powers of the diacooste, aed.
perhaps of equal »Sf»rtaiJ€e.
H teaches fatm tbroe^t prac-
tical expenowe tfae kasi of
sacrifice ami s m i « tfaat witi
foe expected of iaai as a priest
of God."

Agreed that Use sammar
Diacoaaie program iit-

p
and Mrs. Herbert Fisfewtek, Mass nor do they have the

CHATTING with the parish secretary si Si.
Joan of Arc Church* Boca Raton, Irish-born
sjev Mr. Edward Lynch, who splits most of
- -s time between the youth and the senior
c-ttens of the parish, checks the fife lor
oac teg round on parishioners.

may distribute Holy Com-
ranaion. preach the gospel,
baptize, and officiate at
graveside rites They may not a«f«rated a few years ajp» by
offer the Holy Sacrifice orf the Arcb&isfasp Colemsa F.

Carroll Is "wry Iwseflciai,**
each of the Deacons empha-
sized how nsadi issigbt ti»ey
are gaining into the priestly
ministry white living s c i
working with priests of Hie
Archdiocese dtaing the two-
month perW-

FOR m i S H - B O R S '
Edward Lynch who begaa Ms
.studies for the pri«sUi«K! at
ftot UBiverstty of Salasisaes.
Spain, where he was a stscieit
for s s years. Ks assigcnt^si
a! St A»an of Arc Church.
Boca Rates, is in eoarked con-
trast to (he wsrk wfekfa lie did
among agricultural farm
workers last year. This year
lie B servtig as raoderatir of
the €¥O and w feis s^ re ten®
has a devoted isteresi m
senior cititens- "Tl ierearea
many aged people tu {Sis
area." he said, "and so mai^
of them are iooefy. They
welcome someaw to talk «iiii
just for a short time I in tarn
benefit from %isStingami talk-
ing with tfeem."

Beacon Graer is stationed
until August la St. JaUaoa
parish. West Palm Seaefe ssd
aitboagh Mle all the Deceits
he makes sick calls, preaches
daring Masses, and assists is
the rectory wert. be is {aitlc-y {
ularly aiterested is mudosg
with the yooft «E t ie parish
In addition, be enjoys com-
munication with the Spaoisfe-

ALTAR boys join in a
d.scussicn with the
R3V. Mr. Michael
Gree:, above, at St.
Juliana parish. West
Pai-r. Boach, wnere
the Deacon par f -
cularly enjoys work-
ing iVi*h youth At
left, he confers the
Sacrameru of Bap-
tism on cne of fhe
nev»est members of
the parish

tfeoagh be admits
i

g tisi fee
bis speet is

Hie time

c « i i be

^i IM* afey at Hiiy Famt-
If Cfeewit North Miami he
te itfsaA tfcs! ooe of "Use

*'is
la fas

Deacon i s

is

teiioacslate
Jcsepfe

whit itet atFisbwidk
lbs aauler of peofde" wi» raasy
are searching fa- ways to away hmo Usmm teas^»: it Is
deepea Ifeer faiti** s ^ fte faying." "Be, feowe«£j\
msijy oppcrtimi';es a!!srd€d sacfc visits as aa pp
Mm to feefy peeple is ra*- to ̂ ^ s a i Ms ews feafc. as

ways. "Tiere Is a « d l
f ae«i to ietp peopie lag.

reaJiae that we eaa a l he%>
CR» aaolfer aM iteetif^ fiiat Krgitwr.

hesaM.ad- afejat tfe«

wA dy-

Beacss.
feels similarty

ill asd the

re«a ^
ms wers is hts vtsts to the
elderly. "I &ave gained s<?
a « ^ from jsst taltlsg with
iieot for oae-balf or one
beer.** be declared "TfcefaiUt
<rf ft«e pesple is rraliy «faf«-
iag; tome "

Althoagii iariag the
sebosi year, tite D^Koie will
coatiiise to s«rte st pandies
os weekends, he w«W also
Iik« to see tbe parish
ilaeaaste programs ex-

WiTH a fr iendly
smile for the secre-
tary, the Rev. Mr.
James Kreitner, at
left checks the Mass
schedule at Holy
Family parish. North
Miami, where he is
stationed in the Sum-
mer Oiaconafe pro-
g r a m . Below* he
talks over their up-
coming mar r i age
ceremony with a
young couple of the
parish.

Photos by
TONY GARNET
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Bible, topic of series
staffing of: 'Seminary

A IBMe V&caikm Journey
will be spoasortd by St.
Agai&a Family (MM frees
Aug. 5 to Aag. § daring
e-'eiaags at St, Jobs Viaaoe?
Seroiaary, 2ft»SW W Ave.

Each of tbe five progiaffis
is setetaled to begin at § p.m.
and admission is free.
Sessions will be emdacted in
English aad Spanish
simultaneously. Speakers for
.the English section will be
Father. Weal McDermott,
O.P.,, cfaaplais, Barr f
College: Father Gerard
LaCerra. ArcMiflcesas Direc-
tor of CCB; Father Breonan
Massing. T.O.E.; Father
Donald Walk, chaplain.
Miami-Dade Community
College, *Noib Campus.; aad
Fatter Paul Vntaro, assM-
ant pas to r . St. Mary
Cathedral.

Conducting programs for
&e Spaaish-speatt^ will fee
Fatter Fforeatiaa Azcoitia,
Father Joan Sosa. Father
Caries Garcia Saaete, lisgr,
Ag8»tin Reman and .Father
Jose M. Fetsamto.

Fatter -WUUam L. O'Dea.
pastor of St. Agalfaa Cfeorch.
described tbe program as "a
week of pace for all whs at-
tend. The program is so de-
signed as to afford to eac& one
present an opportunity to
retrace and relive ia a way the
Life of Christ. Jesus. Awi it
offers.one a cfeanee to soar
above the pireH' hamas and
maodaae Jiangs of human ex-
istence iato ihe realm of tbe
Spirit, aad thus, reeaptare
Cfenst." Fatter G'Bea said
arging as many as possible to
atteai

Around the Archdiocese

Dode'County
Singers awi guitarists are needed at St. Hugh Ciatreto for

the Saiday § a.m. Folk Mass. Those available should contact
Dr. Howard BOOUB any Sunday after tbe Mass,

# # #
CalhaBe Aheaai Ch& of Miami wiE get together for

horseback riding at <Mden Eagles on Saturday, July 2?. For
details call. Km Cofaea at 893-&T&.

Broward County
Nativity SaiM will, spwsor a Derby Basee at 9 p.m.,

Saturday. July 2? in tbe parish ball, Hollywood. Tickets may
be obtained by calling 8S§-2247 or S83-S221.

Paint Beech Coynty
nanmage sale of St. JiMras Women's Club Is

siated for Aqg. 1 ttajogb 7 in fee school cafeteria. 4500 S.
Dixie Hwy. On Friday the sale wiU be in progress from 18
a.m. to 8 p.m. and on other days from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

* • »•

Sis-day gaideti Scriptars Retreat for Sisters begins Mon-
da;-*, Aug. 5 at tbe Cessde Betreat Hesse, Lantana, where
Father Donald Rowe of CWcafO will be the retreat master,
Hfser¥atioBS may be made by calling tbe Cenacle at
1S14.

ier named
Barry College VP

Dr. DanieJ Henry will as-
sume fais duties as Vice Presi-
dent for Academic Affairs at
Barry College on Aug. 1.

He succeeds Sister M. Tri-
nita Flood, O.P. who became
president of tbe college oa
July 1.

With an extensive exper-
ience. Dr. Henry spent one
yrar in 1970 establishing a new
four-year liberal arts college,
Stockton State College, in
Pomona, N.J. where he was
one of a 12-inan team recruit-
ed from across the country.
Beginning as a teacher and
counselor in Soatfa Hills Col-
lege, Pittsburgh in 19K5, he is
currently serving as Dean of
Laftoche College, Pittsburgh.

Superior
reelected

ASTON, PA. — Sister Cor-
da Marie Itergbaaer has been
reelected superior general of
the Sisters of St. Francis of
Glen Riddle, Pa. who staff St.
Ann School, Naples.

Cardinal John Krol, Arch-
bishop of Philadelphia, presid-
ed at the election of the
superior now serving for her
fourth year as well as coaocil
members.

Some 1,608 members of
the order founded In 1855 are
now represented in a Chapter
of Affairs attended by 54 dele-
gates.

Jr.f odd ! legionaries
working in $• Carolina

@i mg at tt^k's Camsrs from
fc ieg|-0s of Mary aoffljss- fte Lsftso crf a&ry s

St. Berssril gm-

. S-C-
; ft fc^i^ as field. W«*t P»lm iteaefc.

fe at St- Pfcitip

Sunrise couple marks
50 yeors of marriage

mS feavetei fnm pitoe to Mc&niaidl ̂ » of W«rt Faba

©id l i e Ltftee fs^eet w ^ Jaa^^le C«^*r. Jfeansi

ary wodofaaf is itaedoe. Tie foss Alfa^a as weti as
are

SCXRISE — Tte ^
aruaversary of their marriage
was observed recently is St
Beraard Ctarci &y Mr
Mrs. Fred Krkmsyer.

Fato®" Mchael
pastor, was the celebrant of a
Mass of Thanksgiving arrf
witnessed fee renewal of asp-
fta! vows for tie coaple ia tbe
presence of family asd
fnends.

Also participating is the
Mass were Mrs, Frances
Switzer of Buffalo, M-Y and
Rayaioad Birkiaeyer. wbo
were tfaeir attendants wises*
they were wed 50 years age ia

p f m Mass is Hsly T
pertiae «r «8 or titttr «•£»- CtaBcb. West P£

Fotnmf?
p of tie Fcancea !My
Helpers where he wss a
rasnter of tfee

Altar GsiW, sibe c^^is caa»
to Soalfe Fionfe a isss Mr
SiiKwyer vim x Jfee 6r®-

prier So fcis nrtir^seat. 3e j *
sarrtatly a iswmi^r »f t fe
Mm's CM? ta St Bernard

A rw€psi« for Ifee jebli*-
at %rt^lr

Clsii foltewei line

Mrs. Reardon, 74, dies;
Lady of Holy Sepulchre

iSsgr
w e e ffigl bf Mrs. Jwsrfo©.

Ervin Fisch, N« Poitn Beach
resident, dies of age €7

SORTS PMJ1 BKSCH e^feaet v/[ &e B&ss.
8® is sar«*«i by fcts wife.

< ^ : s dasg&er Sssler JgaR
R^ana, 0 P prsKsi»J at S:

St. ffase of Lima ^ ^ » i * Sa&ert later.
Ky.. tws sisters.

Mr

SI

AppktflB, Wls.;

KEY BISCAYNE - Tie
Funeral Utargy was offer©!
last Friday in St Apses
Chareb for Mrs Dorotij
Deaa Reardon. losgtirae
Florida aad Near York resi-
dent *?bo died at tbe age of 74.

Recently retaraesi from
Hosg Kong. Ciasa. M». Rear-
d<m was tbe widow of the late
James G. Reartton of F«rt
Lawferdale asd New Yskasd
was a member of tbe
Equestrian Ordsr of tbe Holy

«ei as el Us? I * Lsite* a€
Clantir A fsesaKiai
was csldi
ihe tables cfaapei of St,
ftlrick Ca&edraL Sew York
City, fsr M«. Umttim, a
satiwe «f ttai city-

is

He also was assistant provost
at the University of Pitts-
burgh where one of his special
projects was the reorganiza-
tion of the School of Engi-
neering. A graduate of St
Vincent College in 1982, Dr.
Henry earned a Master's De-
gree in Education at Bu-
qaesne aad a Masters of Arts
and Ph.D. at the University of
Pittsburgh.

St. John parish
fesfivaf slated

Their annasl sssnmer
festival wiU be sponsored
by tnanljers of St. Jobs
Boseo parish tomorrow
•Saturday-- and Sunday
from 2 p.m. to II p.m. oa
the parish grounds. 1325 W,
Flagler Si.

Music, refreshments,
games aad other enter-
tainment will be provided.
Proceeds will benefit tbe
building fund.

of Mercjr 3iettARSQ>
Miami, um&r iireeiise of

since

»IS ME

7S3-83S

IfSf

•%• Mil

ISS-IZIl

Investments
LICENSED & BONDED MORTGAGE BROKER

2929 E. Commercial Blvd., Ft. Lauderdaie, Fla. 33308
Gibralter Towers Sufte 407

Telephone 776-4300

Send for Free information
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NAME

ADDRESS

CITY , ZIP CODE.

PHONE

M, 9-6M5 cm coo ow mxAtm « r

Ontlte

CoosewayCOCKTAIt. UHJMSt
e MAINE
e CLAMS AND OTSTERS
9 NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD

MIAMI'S itBEST $E*F59fl

Lam
Ribs. TfcwrAi. Masjeis. dams.
CoIaiEari, ScsacS, Fras Lsg5. Psss-
g2=o. iXssstos- Ln? Mates. FIE. Ife?ift

Balks Jess & rtotnes rssda si fee si-esfsas, €@a^L
"• • • • " . Bs*a £ SiMJta Csssasa. SMsfe? 4 As-

Bar.sce'. Fw::?<t»fS. Wsss K

ORSS&T Fnsd Steak
wilh Pa3E Gravy 2.75
Barbecued Baby
Park Rite 3.19
Presfe Brasted Flounder
wife Leinoa Killer
Saoce 2.3S
TUESDAY
Roast Loin of Jersey Pork
with Dressing & A.S. . .2.89
Yankee Pot Roast of Beef
Jardiniere 2.85
WEDNESDAY
Braised Tender Lamb Shank
Dressing Mint Jelly 3.SS
Old Fashioned Chicken
and Dumplings 2.83
Breaded Veal Cotiet
Tomato Sauce 2.88
THURSDAY
Beef Short Ribs with Oven
Bnwned Potatoes 2-SS
Bafced Fork Chop with
Dressing & A.S 2.88
FRIDAY
Baked Florida Sea Bass
Lemon Batter Sauce . . .2M
Fresh Fla Seafood Plate 3.18
Barbecued Chicken
with Frisd Rice 2.9S
SATURDAY
Old Fashioned Seef Stew
witj vegetables 3.W
Chicken and Dumplings. 2.W
SUNDAY BRUNCH
Adults 3.49
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Don't blame Vietnam FEJITUBE SECTION

for violent actions

off some Americans
By FATHER JOHN B. SHEEKIN, C.S.P.

Frank Gotten was one of the terrorists who threatened
to kill hostages In jtalj at the cell block in the U.S. District
Court beiMing is WaditiBgtoa.

A writer in one of oar major newspapers reported
Gorbaiu's crime record, then sasjested that it all began with
his partieipiios is the Vietnam war. For be had a clean
record tmtil his career as a paratrooper began in Vietnam.
Has latEetaf Mm on a spree of theft and violence that evea-
taally landed Mm in the cell Mock in Washington.

IT 5HEMS to be t ie general practice to explain away, the
vioieace in American life by blaming anything and
everything except American Me. Explain away our criminal
violence bf blaming it <n tbe Macks sr the Puerto Rieans or
the Vietnam war bat doa'f blame American life!

I am so admirer of James Baldwin but I think be was
eminently right in saying that "violence is as Americas as
apple pie," AM we will only waste our valuable time aatil
we start purging Americas life of its violence. It is net the
eagle f though fte eagle, being a bird of prey, is a fitting sym-
bol of violence i bat rather the hasdgttts that is our real
national symbol.

Looking back ttemgjj history, we recaii the violence of
the Ku Klux Kiaa. and perhaps dismiss it as a minor aberra-
tion in oar history. It's a lot of fan watching those old movies
featanag wisite^heeted riders on white-sheeted horses,
roaming armed in search of Catholics, Jews or blacks. Bat it
was no flm to be a victim of those madmen.

We tend to think of tbe Ka KIux as a very minor slice of
American life bet the fact is that scores of other desperadoes
roamed the Sooth as terrorists after tbe Gvii War. One of
tbe worst was a group with a pretty name: t ie Knights of the
White Camellia.

WE DON'T like to flunk of the massacre of Indians as
part of ear Americas way of life but their slaughter was part
of tbe saga. President Hayes told Congress in 1877 thai
* "many, Ifjoot most of ate" Indian wars have had their origin
in Stakes premises awl acts of injustice on our part."
General S»idaB arawoaeed: "There are no good Iridians
but dead Indians?". .

Several books have appeared lately dealing with
Americas violence. €tee of the roost revealing is Richard
SIotMn's "RegeaeratioB Tbroega Violence" Regeneration
to* been a favorite tbeme of bailders of new civilizations.
Tijeasswnptifln always is that tbe old civilization was cor-
rupt, sordid and decadent bat the new one will thoroughly
regeaerats hmoan natere. The early Marxists planned not
only to diange the economic system bat more importantly to
reumgozate and regenerate mankind.

We had this sort of thing in oar own American history.
We ware pore and innocent in contrast to tbe rotten, old
df i lsat is! of the dirty old world. America would produce a
nesr race tbat would bring about a paradise on earth by
wringing aa existence oat of nature, tapping her natural
resources. We would be a great people because we were good
people, and we certainly proved ourselves good at murder
and violence.

WHO WEEE tbe men aad women who had the greatest
impact on the developing civilization? Slotkin, in the above-
inentioaed book, alleges that the American myth was found-
ed not so much on the admirable Founding Fathers at
Philadelphia bat on the adventurers who "tore violently a
nation from the implacable and opulent wilderness" — the
rogues, the land-boomers, the hunters and Indian-killers.
Our history is a history of regeneration through violence, the
violence of the cattlemen embroiled in constant wars with
their rivals, toe violence of prospectors for gold, oil and
minerals.

An inhabitant wrote of Virginia City, Montana in the
1860s: "Nearly every third cabin was a saloon . . . . Not a
day or a night passed which did not yield its full fruition of
vice, quarrels, wounds or murders."

It was not Vietnam that caused the violence. Itr*was our
violence that got us into Vietnam.

\ .
i :
i

BIII1III
The opinions expressed in

these pages represent Catholic

viewpoints — not necessarily

THE Catholic viewpoint
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'Healing' stories not accurate
Both NC News Service and Reii-

gious News Service gave reports on
what seemed like wild happenings at
the Internationa! Conference on Charis-
matic Renewal at the University of
Notre Dame.

What they reported was a kind of
wild happening at a Friday night heal-
ing service in which there were report-
ed cures of cancer, leukemia and a
wide variety of other ailments.

BUT SINCE those stories were
published I have heard from those who
were there and they say it wasn't like
that at all. Not that they deny there
were healings, as a matter of fact one
priest says a girl blind from birth was
able to see, but they say that the man-
ner in which the event was reported
simply doesn't reflect the reality of a
spiritual experience that was feEl by all
who were there.

I've come to the conclusion that
what charismatics experience simply
isn't something that can be really un-
derstood by those who do not exper-
ience it themselves. An observer who
stands outside the experience simply
can not report the reality.

That doesn't mean that I am pre-
pared to say without any reservation
that this experience is a valid one. that
this in a movement that is authentic in
the Ca';holic Church. It does mean that
I recogtize that not being a charis-
matic, I do not entirely understand
their experience.

CONCERNING the basic Ihrsst of
the movement. I have an ambivalence.
I believe very muds in the power of the
Holy Spins. I believe very mods tbat
we should tarn to the Holy Spirit to ask
His guidance. I believe, too. that oar
faith should involve oor emotions, that
we should seel our love for our Lord.

But at tbe same time. I am by na-
ture a person who feels emotions in-
teriorly. I have been familiar with
Pentecostalism most of my life but the
exterior display of emotions that is
such a basic part of Pentecostaiism has
repelled me rather than attracted me.

Recognizing this in myself, I
believe that I must be careful not to
judge others because they are differ-
em than I am. For that reason when I
write erf the Charismatic Renewal I try
to recognize that what might not be my
way could be toe way for others.

BUT EVEN taking this into ac-
count. I find some things disturbing in
the movement. One of the most serious
is the emphasis on the baptism of the
Holy Spirit. I do not doubt that
Catholics must sometime in tfeeir life
have a conversion experience. Thai is a
time when they came to the clear real-
ization of the iiajporianee of their faith.
But there is one baptmn and I find a
tendency among some Charismatics.
not necessarily the leaders bat the peo-
ple who write to me. to suggest that it
is necessary to have a second baptism
of the Holy Spirit to be truly HI Christ.

This I believe to be theologically false.
White tbose who have written to me

say the experience at the healing ses-
sion at N'etre Dame was aot quite the
way it was depicted in news stories, I
have some qualms about this. too. I do
believe that if God wishes to heal even
the most serious ailments then He can
do so and He can use human agents to
accomplish this. While I would hope
there would be a followup in which the
leaders of the movement would
seriously investigate the claims of
healings at Notre Dame. I do not doubt
the possibility there were authentic
healings.

But I wonder if things like this do
not arouse false expectations on the
part of tbe crippled, the blind, the HI.
Since our life on earth is not the end, it
is not essential that ail be healed of
bodily ailments. It is the eternal soul
that is important.

Concerning the movement, it
seems to me we are where we have
been. It is important that those within
the movement stay close to the Church
— my observation is that for the most
part they do — and that they be careful
not to fail Into as attitude of elitism in
which it is suggested that all must be
just as they are.

And for the rest of as. it is im-
portant not to judge cpdckly tat to pray
that if this movement is truly the work
of the Holy Spirit it will succeed and if
it is sot that the teaching Church will
tell as so.
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life
Attempts to revive jfets

have been, at best.
i:im like Robert Aitmsn s Tee Lost? Gaod!b>«
demonstrates hew far cur c-r:"»tntp:r3r>"
cynicism is (tons the relative sr-n-evr-re cf tie
pre-war years. Perhaps «"fcs". alike* R;TT,sr.
Polsnski's new Mm. CtsleatwtK r-'rr a.
successful movie is that it SM?S r.~: ;.ry :>J :.nr.-
itate a genre byt ralher to use :;.£ t t -vtr-
tinns ir. ihe creatiaa of scrr.eiiir.z frts-h ar.i
origicai As much as it is as en.^ca^ca d "J»
pasi. with its echoes of familiar jr-fred;«-'s
of Ihe private-eye genre, it :s pnrr,isnly £
modern piece rather than a ncsial^ic
pastiche

JACK Nicho!<5or! plays 2 private :r.vtr-
tigator ft^red to follow a ps;:3r3er:.ig r.-;s-
band 'A"hat seems at fjry: a ro^ur.e ;ufe zi
drudgery escalates into marder r?si estaie
manipalations. hrd large scale e&rruptT..'_".
high places The intricately detailed p~<z". 3
one cf the film's most satssiysr? aspwu; in :ts
narration of a con:ples mysterv -cf ±e ktnd
best typified by Howard Hawks Tfe Big
Sleep 1946 The story ;s a jig&rc pazzle -nf
disparate clues that tantaltze '.he rr;ini ^rt<
they gradually begin to fonr. a rwcesissble
pattern On ifce level of mystery narraa"*.
Rotert TOWB* has come up WJU: a br.Jiiast-
ly-conceived script.

Setting the action in Lcs Arf e'es iunrg
the Thirties is not a hook "a drag in sar.e easy
nosiaigia. The recre^iier. of aiepenoc seea:s
to be n:eticc!oas.froTn ihe look 3f the streets
to the gadgets and decor of the inwnors.
from the hair styles to she ciothncg fasJacrj
— none of it would be oat of place in 3 SSil
movie. It is this precise sense cf dets;l tfca;
makes the peri<?d setting organic t i Uis- *lc=r}-
rather than calling attention u; itself

This care for detsi! came; over xto its
camerawork which has 3 eertsir, «rr.er."3^ed
quality suited to depleting a parched c;iy a
the midst of a drought, Bringing ;t a:: to ;:fe
are the actors, each cf whom nrsg true so
their parts -even the wooden Faye Dfnaway
and the unctious John Huston .

Story, acting, production work, every-
thing is right and carried off flawlessly usder
Roman Poianski's direction Here ss cne cf
those rarities of modern moviegoisg' a film
completely under control, disciplined enougfa
to get every nuance from its intended effect
Part of the credit obviously must go to
producer Robert Evans who saw the project
through from its inception. Polanski. how-
ever, has made the film very much his own.

HE HAS, for instance, gone out of his
way to take chances with his material: a

JACK N*CHOL5O»i p'avs a sri

1—The movie reviews—i

were fansi&ed by tbe Dhisies for Film
and BrsatfeasQsg of ib-e L'sii«d Slst*s

ior tfee gattwee o' oar read-ers. Yal~
bwfajf ax« tfee 3FB rat iap of
A-l: McraHj ss«l>|eeiissssb*e i«r

A-2: ,1
and sdctesteats
A-3: Slerallj i o r

A-4; Moraih
wifb rc-^rrg!
B: Morallv objectfoaable w part for all

Promenade
concerts
continue

Tie k.-jr.h i~

27 i t 3:30 c ̂ n sn Gttsuan Hall
3rd Sar.day. July 28. fpjr. a'.
:fe* West Pain: Beatrfc A^ti;-
tanuir. Tfc? ?fe;!fearTr.>jRtt

-^f n-.sr. playing tarr-pr HKS*. rf sh* f^rt
Iching- a *.cve s-ces:* '.bat

;l$ 3?ir^ Star, 8
vr.\h a n;se full a
i-xs r.y. try to f ^
ess-st v,5;: so &e nwrgue. and a filial that
gtKS a.gair.st the gesre by oeisg Uiirer-g^y
deprsssL-s SJsst ab;eci;;T?:s «? t i t film «":II
nu: he about .:s vjatece -na«ss of which s
psycsc;cpica; a r i very raatrolied . isstead.
KT.e may fir.d ̂ se endi~f wjih its anpjica-
uas that rorraptics is bsili int? 034" SPC;S', SS-
.*u:3ti355 asd tfea? the sdindsal is power-
Jess agair^t Use mighty, to be the ssderiyrog
message of Ihe estire fiins

For IEOS* wfeo jave followed Po!anski"s
pnor work and csscerns. it Is evident that
Otinataws is a metaphor for his fheines of
soda; iJisperfeefaMity asd human carrap-,
lion. The film's siding does force s>se to Lhktk
of the movie as more than simple entertain-
ment and appreciate its levels of social
criticisn. It is tins deeper level of meaning
which makes Chinatown a thoughtful enter-
tainment rEtidi in the sense of Graham
Greene's minor works. <A-I¥»

Srhsheraaase"'
and tfte " Cocwrt- N J I :.i E
Flat Majsr" by Frjnz Liirt.
wtfc Cann*K Draa; n as ptest

Dragon, ncted ••^rr.poser
V IEUSEC educator

cocdu-ctar >-; ?h>? Gk-n-
daleSyntpfeoay Orrhes'.ra ha?
c?tr.posed ar.d conducted
scores for %6 ncotion pictures
He has received television's
faigfees* award, the Emmy, a?
well as as Academy Award
for his arrangements and
adaptatissss of Jerome Kerr/s
mask in the fiJm 'Cover
Girt."

Gatierre2. Havana-fc-om
26-year-old piaxso vinuoso. has
performed on major recital
stages throughout the world.

The final concerts of the
Miami Philharmonic 1974
summer series will take place
August 3 and 4.

Copsule reviews
Herbie Rides Again (Walt

Disney/B.V.) Walt Disney's
favorite Volkswagen (and the
world's, for that matter, at a
total of $33 million at the box-
office) is still getting good
mileage, if not quite so many
laughs. Herbie. you may re-
call, is the lovable LOVE
BUG of a few years back.
Here Herbie rides again not as
a race car (although he.'it
manages a few side trips onto
the local tracks) but as the
well-kept companion of eccen-
tric dowager Helen Hayes.
Miss Hayes lives in a con-
verted San Francisco fire-
house along with all sorts of
anthropomorphic gadgets and
a real-live girl boarder.
Stephanie Powers. Miss
Hayes Is also the last holdout
against snarling land de-
velops1" Keenan Wynn. who as
Alonzo Hawk, wishes only to
build the world's tallest build-
ing—in the shape of his last
initial, no less.

To rout the doughty Miss
Hayes. Wynn enlists the aid of
bis bumbling nephew, a law-
yer played by Ken Berry —
who naturally falls in "love
with the perky Ms. Powers
and ultimately helps Miss
Hayes hang in there.

Just as naturally. Herbie
the VW is the smartest one cf
the lot. taking over whenever
someone with brains is need-
ed, and marshalling a phalanx
of beetles for the big sfaowdon
with Wynn's bulldozers.

It's all lots of witless fun
in the standard Disney vein,
and if the film sets no stand-
ard for kiddie entertainment,
perhaps it does set the record
for the number of rear-pro-
jection and process snots used
in a modern production. (A-Is

S*P*Y*S (Foxs Any com-
parison to tfee previous
Sutherland-Gould hit satiric
comedy. M*A*S*H, Is. de-
spite the stars, the asterisks
and the advertising cam-

paign, purely iOiBsory and. in-
deed, deceptive. The comedy
in this case is all low and fre-
quently tasteless as Gould and
Sutherland, playing inept CIA
agents, foul up the defection
of a Russian athlete by get-
ting themselves involved in
the murder of iwo Russian
agents.

If the plot sounds pro-
mising, its execution is not.
thanks one assumes, to the
stolid direction of Irvin
Kershner and the writing in-
abilities of so less than three
screenwriters. Small support

comes from character actors
Joss Ackland fas the CIA
bossl and Vladek Sheybal (as
the Russian secret service
head?, but most of the burden
of the comedy falls to the
idiosyncracies of the two stars
whose routines have become
all too familiar.

In spite of such hilarious
scripted bits as the inspection
of dog feces it still looks pret-
ty much as though most of the
funnies occurred to our heroes
while the cameras were roll-
ing. -A-HI;
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Acker, Peck, Hackman in films

V ke Douglas wiil host variety-talk program.

Hamlisch to join

new Douglms show
Winner of three Oscars this year for "The Sting" and

'The Way We Were." composer Marvin Hamlisch will Join
television favorite asd Emmy-winner Mike Douglas as
cohost when "The Mike Douglas Show" premieres on
Channel 4 Moadav. August 12 at S-J0 a.m..

Docglas" first 8©-m«jate stawr on WTVJ will be slar-
lillei. Along with Hamliscfa — wfeo mil eohost tartttgh Fri-
day. August 18 — will appear Elliot Gould and Donald
Sutherland, wbo took movies by storm In M-A-S-H" and are
now appearing is "Soys:" the legendary Grouch© Mars in a
rare TV appearance: the popular singing De Franco Family;
dancer Donna McKechnie: and regulars on the show, Frank
Hunter and the band.

hamiiscft will play "Grantipappv Spells" during the
variety-talk show — a game in which he'll demonstrate how
a composer goes aboot scoring a motion picture, using a clip
from his first film. "Tbe Swimmer." with Burt Lancaster.
Sutherland ard Gould will talk about their latest Ota
together and about some very special events ia taeir private
I;vt'>

Joining in the fun. too. will be witty Groueho Marx who
-*iY, not ooly tell stories like only a Marx can, but will sing as
"--. !I Adding more soag and dance will be the De Franco

:"niiy witb "Abracadabra" and Dcnna McKechnie dancing
Tae Sting."
D^aflas, wbo Is blessed with a natural charm and wit

t",i a lilting way with a song, has received many honors dar-
,:-£ his career. In ISS7, be won the first Emmy given by tte
N-*u<-.naI Aeadefsjy of Tetevisioa Arts and Sciences for In-
di'.Klaai Achievement ia Daytime Television, Then in 1973,
nc was again nominated by the Academy in the category of
Achievement in Daytime Television for "The Mike Douglas

In 1965. Mike topped the music charts with "The Men in
My Little Girl's Life." He is also the author of "The Mike
Douglas Cookboo," a collection of celebrities' favorite
recipes as prepared m Ms TV show.

The second son of a poor Irish family, Michael IMaaey
Dowd i known best as Mike Doagks! has come a long way.

MOTHER TERESA of Calcutta, who with a
devout but smafl group of sisters works among
the very poor of Calcutta, India, witl be inter-
viewed by WTVJ's Joe Abrell on "Montage"
Saturday, Juiy 27 at 7:00 p.m. Ralph Renick will
host the program. Mother Teresa wii) talk about
her work, her life and poverty. She will also give
her views on America and living one's life in
general.

SATURDAY, JLXY 2J
8:18 pJK. (ABC) — Tie Haaged

aboot-'ew-Bp vitii Steve Fairest. Deae Jagger.
Camera* Mitchell Stosoa Acter. Tfe^e's a toaeti «rf
the bornfic Ifarswa ia. too, as a ra«mc*,ei gsiiiiita§er is
hailed oei%- to retare from the <JOBI as a f
mjstk — with a tenpajiet

9:f» p.ra. tSBC* — M&rwswsf &»»* — g y
Peck, Geae Baetoam. Rktrard C r e s s . m$i testes
Franasces star to a ster-trek §*pestaft teat p e s
awry as three ssstreoaats get s i p
plays the ptusKi coBtrel director, aasi Davai
flies la in a rescse capacity la aK i t* fi&
super apace and efeciroaie effect*, mat a tase,
adventure yara for all ages. ' A-H '

SUNDAY. JtXY 2S
t-M p ra. «ABC» — f**ia

premiere** aetio^ssptsse irmm
as a maverick Army general ja W«M War II.
Meotalbais. EcBie Albert cellar.

MONDAY, JO.Y 9
gWp.rn *A8C» — H * « D « I T I K M - Reran of

a rRadefOT-tetev'iSkxs filoa -'scHasb Idee a f*3rtJ ^ajr-
ing*T«sy Han^H as a si^jthf whacked-act csanoe
scientist who deewte to sw*e Ms fanaly est? as aa-
deraa home as part of a ns9Btt§ossg ss^fiswst His
wife Janet L«gb has a little prtM&m wilfi t ie seisssse
— she's scared stiff of gettiag &mx. wei! Ja® Basfcss
co-siars as Raodai's #ala^s boss.

TUESDAY, Jl'LY M
9.30 p m. *ABC- — tite fiat AM! Tfe Pal^f —

Reran 0! a made-for-tele«stsi Wester* ssarrisf tfce
boy-woads--pr^di€f-tarsed-seter »a^ Jisl s bejeg
clsantable ?, Marjse Gertser T&« pld's ti» Ibsg — a
slick young gnaf:ghter»Gortss* ̂  i s rdy escapes d^ife
by hangiag. aad hides es«. ia 3 litlle spl int town dis-
guised as a preadier — tratil. e ^ ilay, a Bi^s bssib»
rides ro and ihe Big Sfcowdows is sciwdokd
more colorfstl sii|^»rtisf seors » a feEe* s&j
Stim Kckens — airf that's atwst what tMs eoe ©Hers

c«t Hit flat's r

^ ^ ti^rt as
CIA afeet Y a Brymmr %-^rtw^ to S&e s s w y Swiss
Alps ai search «rf tfee tt«& ^ fe r f i s ^ * s msmht
Tm imoder .» i t ttttss «S, ««s ^ 1 up to fear* Btyw^r
Mo a ua^s BB wteci fee «SI fee efssiaiSfd aad a*

the ir-S. MeBi§mee: srtwsak As Bfyaeert rssast ic

^ "He
mow hm praiti». to! t t « ^ i s t e e - . A-I -

ISiTiSOAY, XCGUSi I
9M pjf&. -CBS* - A Stmtcar Kssei D«ire -

Sia Sagas 5 MSI «s r s« of fie T s ^ ^ g e Wslliaras'
play stamed Sfeisi Ssasdo, Virtes
Ussier asd Sazl Maltes laa

sasas Is! fer s i &a! liu§ Is

THE NATtONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FORM-

Of m®wm§ On
f

This Week
FRIDAY. JULY

1 38 c ~ 4 * * * - • - ""-«• i.sj* CJ<- • t

OBSERVATION: TM* «ffl is 8 mete-
drama (isvefoped in Ihe iSTdsd tsni^it of
3 brothef. Alttstmgfc !hs m»me, referrrp-
[icn 3 prO5iitu!s, b mora!, rr,on»r3us
eteroeirfs ej rraatmesf reqslre csehes»
for mavi audience. In order w aiert a-ra!
advise sraranli (tiat M»« pteturs it m t
desisnsd for Mr reborn memim! to yTsan^
peupie, MwsHitrtfeoter hs sAfertWno the

liiiiiii
SATURDAY

5 p.m.
THE TV MASS — (Spanish) — Cf>. 23
WLTV Celebran! Father Ricardo Cas-
felianos.

SUNDAY
7 a.m.

THE CHRISTOPHERS — Ch. 31 WINK
f a.m.

CHURCH AMD THE WORLD TODAY —
Ch. 7 WCKT — Film: "The Holy
Eucharist".

W:39 aun.
THE TV MASS — Ch. 10 WPLG - Fr.
Frank CahiM.

2 p.m.
INSIGHT — {FiltrO WINK Ch. l i ,

RADIO
Sunday 6:30 a.m.

CROSSROADS — WSHE-FM, 1035 fcc
Miami. :

Id a.m.
CROSSROADS — WJNO, 1230 fcc, W.
Paim Beach.
MAR! AM HOUR — WSBR, 740 fee, Boca
Raton. M0NTAG1 SPECIAL WTVJ

B^k;f

^
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Generatio
By BRO. MICHAEL WARREN, C.S.P.

Is there such a thing as a Generation Gap? I would
think so, especially after having listened to hundreds
of parents over the past few years during seminars on
adolescent crises.

The gap was also clearly reflected in many of the
young people I have spoken with or received letters
from. It is a sad situation. Both the young people and
their parents care about each other. Each group wants
to be understood and loved by the other. Yet at times
there seems to be an unbridgeable gulf between them.'
That's the generation gap. It is a painful reality in
many homes.

And yet the matter is not as simple as all that.
Distinctions have to be made if we are to understand
what the generation gap is all about. I find there are
actually two very different kinds of gaps between the
generations. There is the personal generation gap and
the cultural generation gap. Let me illustrate.

BARBARA is 19. For the past two years she work-
ed as a laborer on a construction gang near
Washington/Now she is ready to enter college as a
fine arts major. She explained that she went into con-
struction because she believes women must begin to
break down the stereotypes society has imposed on
them. Ideologically there is a chasm between Barbara
and her dad. His political philosophy and many of his
values are miles removed from Barbara's. Apparent-
ly, the two of them love to argue with each other about
these matters.

In Barbara's case there is a cultural gap between
her and her dad. Her attitudes and certain of her
values are quite different from his. In high school she
absorbed a good deal of radical literature and engaged
in intense consciousness-raising sessions with her
friends. As a result, she approaches many matters
from a different angle than her father. And yet, there
is no personal distance between these two persons.
They love to argue with each other because they love
one another. I've seen them shout at each other over
presidential conduct, before sitting down to laugh and
carry on over pizza. They seem to trust one another,
because each has given the other clear signs of caring.
In Barbara's case, then, there is a cultural gap but not
a personal one.

Tom is LG and a day student at a Catholic military
school. Tom's values and basic attitudes appear close
to those of his career officer father and of his mother

whose best friends for the past 20 years have been
wives of army officers. Tom himself reflects the
earnestness and dependability one might expect of an
army family's son, He is also Idealistic and very
generous, One would judge that Tom's values, so far at
least, arc much closer to those of his parents than are
Barbara's to hers. And yet all is not well between Tom
and his parents.

HIS MOTHER complained to me that Tom doesn't

"Then all ©f a sudden there
was this chasm* a mil© wide
and a fathom deep, and all we
could do was holler at each
other from opposite sides/'
know what real obedience is. He falls to come home at
the agreed on time when he is out late at night, He is
also getting surly and abrasive, to the pint of
answering his father back. Tom's father feels that
Tom has had everything too easy and takes too much
for granted. "Tom doesn't know the meaning of
respect."

Tom's story, however, is that his father has
always treated him like an army private. At 10 it was
possible to give no-questions-asked obedience, but not
at 16. Tom claims his parents really don't trust him
and that they always suspect he is getting into trouble.
Their concern, he thinks, is not his welfare but the
family reputation.

Around this family's dinner table, a visitor sees
the personal generation gap at work. Politeness
abounds, but there, are few signs of deep caring. They
don't listen to one another. They express little interest
in one another's activities and concerns. In this family
there is a serious personal gap between the
generations, though not much of a cultural gap.

Bridges must be built from both sides. At least g*
that was the conclusion I came to us I watched the ™
Verraxano Bridge being built in the early ISJfiGs in
Brooklyn. And yet, bridge-building is easiest, when
done from the more solid and more accessible side.
Though many will object to hearing it, I feel adults
have the greater responsibility in the matter of
building bridges between the generations. After all,
they have more experience and should have greater
compassion and broader understanding.

ALSO, ONK MIGHT expect adults to he more
skilled at showing clear signs of caring for the young.
The young need verbal and non-verbal signs of affir-
mation: compliments on their achievements, words of
affection, interest in their ideas, and occasionally, the
kind of anger that nays, "i care about you enough to he
annoyed at your behavior."

The stuff out of which bridges between people arc
constructed is human caring. The bridges constructed
of love easily span the genwatlonB, t know such
bridges cap span multiple generation?!, t have n«<n
teens and elderly persona rejoice in one another's com
pany ami peacefully dialogue about one another's
values. Barbara's and her dad's dialogues were
similar, only much louder.

It was tike an earthquake if you had teen kids
By EUGKNK S, GEISSLER

Then all of a sudden there was this
chasm, a mile wide and a fathom deep,
and all we could do was holler at each
other from opposite sides.

Nor was whispering any better be-
cause we had lost our ability to listen to
each other. The hardest tiling to under-
stand was where this chasm between us
had come from, because it seemed only
yesterday that we were going along
blissfully side by side able to talk to each
other and make ourselves understood,

Someone finally gave a name to it
and called it the generation gap. It need-
ed a new name because the old names of
"growing up" and "breaking away,"
"declaring your independence" and
"making it on your own" wore all too
small to say it completely, didn't have
teeth enough for the big bile of now real-
ity. "Rebellion," "revolution," "doing
your own thing," "staying loose" and
"playing it cool" — was more like it.

FREEDOM, sweet freedom, was the
new god after the old one was dead. With
the old one died duty and obedience and
reverence and a standard to measure
yourself against. With the new one came
love and detachment and noncommit-
ment and the measure of man within
himself: "I don't feel it's right," "I don't
feel it's wrong," "No one can tell me
what is right or wrong," "How do I know
unless I try it?" A generation without
fathers, .someone said, which meant no
connections with the past, no ears for the
wisdom of age or the voice of exper-
ience, no regard for the lessons of
history.

It was like an earthquake if you had
children in the vulnerable age brackets.
If you didn't, you could brush it off and
philosophize about it. It has always been
like that. Parents are the most vulner-
able people of all, always standing there
where the earth opens up, in this case
just opposite their vulnerable children.

As has been suggested, it is not to be.
explained by the mere and normal pro-
cess of growing up and away from the
family toward independence That has
been going on from time immemorial
without too much convulsion. Nor is it to
be explained by the idealism of youth.
Evwy generation has had its hopes ami
dreams for «i better world, for brother-
hood, for salvation, [teal democracy,
real Christianity, the impossible dream
of rising ntbov« the human condition to ha
like, God is reborn in each new man and
especially does it show up when man ia

NO, THESE two things do not ex-
plain the generation gap, In desperation
for an explanation 1 almost want to say
that only .tin can explain it. That sounds
too easy and old-fashioned, of course, yet
when I think of the dlvislveness of the
generation gap, the contentions, the bit-
terness and resentment, the quarrels and
the misunderstandings , . . only sin
seems a sufficient cause: the sin of the
world, the sin of society, the sin of
parents, the sin of the children, the evil
abroad in the land. If this were a long ar-
ticle, I would try and name these, sins be-
cause 1 think they can be named. But
that would only be half of it.

There is another half and it is more
important. What has happened has
shaken us all and made us rethink our
ways and reexatnine our values. That is
good. We have a lot to think about as part
of the generation gap, and tomorrow the
world will be better for it.

For one thing, we have come to real-
ize that instruction and education have
their limits. The intellectual approach,
whatever its merits, has not been enough
to make Christians out of most of us. To
Christianize a generation in today's
world needs something more radical —
like direct experience of God and Chris-
tian communities. The commune move-
ment and the Jesus movement, radi-
cally conceived and notorious in (heir
early manifestations, have been a
motivation to think in new terms.

For a second thing, many of us have
had second thoughts about our "permis-
siveness," though we never called it
that. We tended to follow the advice of
experts and authorities about "free-
dom" and "creativeness" — good things
in themselves — but not as good for a
child as firmness and direction, along
with tender loving care. Parents should
have trusted their own parental in-
stincts more. The failure contributed to
tho. generation gap. All the talk about
"having to get my head together" by so
many young people might have been un-
necessary with firmer, more self-as-
sured parents.

THHMLV, it has reconverted many
parents to the Lord. Perhaps many of the
chiUit-pn too in the long run will turn to
the Lord, There is a certain helplessness
and desperation about the generation gap
that has made us call on the name of the
Lord in our distress. And of course the
Lord has heard m like he always does
when we turn to him and onII upon him.

A symbol of revolution, Patricia Hoars!
holds a submachine gun oj, sh« stands before the
icvon-headed cobra of the Symtoionow Lltwra
tion Army which kidnaped her <incl
converted her to its thinking o

"'Rebellion/ 'revolution/ 'doing
your own thing/ 'staying loose/ and
'playing if cool' — was more Hke it.
Freedom, sweet freedom, was the
new god after the old on® was

Young and old can come
together in
the Liturgy

By ROUKRT W. HO VIM
In her hook on the generation g;ip, distinguished

anthropologist Margaret Mead writes of young people
today: "They live in a world in which events arc
presented to them in all their complex immediacy;
they are no longer Iwtind by the simplified linear se-
quences dictated hy the printed Word" (Culture find
Commitment, p. 58),

One Ueissler puts his finger on the same problem
of communication in writing about this week's theme:
"For one tiling, we have come to realise that instruc-
tion and education have (heir limits. The intellectual
approach, whatever its merits, has not been enough to
make Christians out of most of us To Christ ionize ;i
generation in today's world needs something more

(
radical • like direct experience of (Sod and Christian
I'omniunltlos."

LITURGY offersi commonality and reconciliation
in this situation of estrangement and alienation
because it Is, in Kugene Walsh's words, "a body thing,
not a iwad thing." H is an experience, not a statement;
a matter of feelings as well as Ideas. The new
emphasis on experience, feelings, total perception.
rathtr than merely on reason, intellectual grasp and
comprehension is. therefore, most encouraging, for the
development of good liturgical celebrations.

Young people arc not necessarily anUinf ellectual
Hut they- simply hy virtue of the fact Urn I they have
grown up with television, in a world thai H on*1 and
problem ridden, full of rationalizations and unused
tools, have gal themselves together to a Krrater extent
than most "f UN who are older

They arc more aware of tin* limits of rt<i»«<m HIKI
words, HbiUTnent.-i rttul pwpailtianK They ate less
fearful of thetr hctdicN ami their senses. (wd therefor*4

more totally human They .ww, with the Immediacy
Mead mention-**, u M of things that they cumtut tor
mtHl nol'M articulate how little we nave really
figured mtt about life, how much mystery envelope
the i'mulLmieritai jjut'sllons. how vain sure many «f
society1*! apparent goal?;, how many way1! of pern-iv-
Jilt; and touching reality human being* n»vt» fit their
disposal

THKV CAN hutch nlder people Ut IllurKUr ami to
nuikf worship meaningful, privlsWy I w a i w they c««
leach us to lotwn tip, to p|«y, trt be cttmfortjihl«> with
symtwK to :it«p ntaHWK money tang unmigh to tank ?st
and realty *•** pwipU> ,md (hings And, whilp vwtol for
imilu!i, Hi*ti»ctu«i, education keep the generations
apart, liturgy fan brtnu tin1 old and UM* young totft*tli*«r
in t'sperit'Wi'H

U w«* think (>? litumy ••:•' just «fmihor lorm of
"M'UHWUS education." we ar«* all wroflj; H is not curt
eeriH'il pmnartlv with teaching n h'-mm of puttutjt
aetoxn «i point J.itur>ju'nl eetebrntiuii IT* thai to which
till "ri-lipiittirt education" i*i oriented, a common e,v
pcricMH* of (kill's love and care and ol our soltddrttv
and lilK'tvititm in God Liturgy puts us In Htwt< touch
with «rne another itt «n atniofiphw of mystery and
reverence It (reffi us from the MtrirturcN uml the
jUitK'Hirt's df our ilailv hvt"* so that we can laup.h at
llu'in, 'Mf (lieu vaiutv and frailly, tind chanKf them Un
tin- hvllw

llll>: KX)»KIU!';N('I>: that #•«*> Uturiiy alttmh, is
far jimt'c than meri'lv rational It doesn't even mallet1

whether we can ptil it trim words Tin1 lienuly o( htcad
lll.it focuses our thatiks and praise in itu-moiy ol
(><«l'«i >nvit!K tu'inis. and (hen l'< broken to b*1 shared hy
all our words, oiu verbal formulas [ulc IH-SKII- it*.
l>m«naiif'y cur hows to the aHar and to om* .mother,
the jomsnf* of haiuls, tin*- UUmgtif arms ui prayer, tin1

kiss "f pace flicsc do not slop at r|w brain but I'M to
the heart ol PV«TV jn-fton pivsfn! Thrv m>w\ tin1 lint's
df ni'nei'atinnt. mllun's. Hhnic f'rmips. !tt a way ttuM
liinguatft' IU'VTI ran

Tin* clear rtu'viHK" lor .ill of u«i m iiarbht's in this
We make a fatal mtMUkc if wf think w«< can appeal to
ymuift jn'O|ile bv lurther reducing <tt t'llmliialln^

• iiturny's -tyititml and lintlv UUKIMK*' •« fuv<n* tif wore
' word;;, more "explanation," mnrp ehatU'r «*ven if

the words, explaiwlions. CIHUUT soitnti motlcrn, up lo
tUte, and with it 'I'lm fascination with oral iitti'raiicf
itii add insult to injury, often unprepared as well) is
killing titurRV m panMi after p.utih, mdiNcnmln.ui'ly
in ••t-onservalive" and "pni^n-iNive" corniniinilH",

Mven the fM-st of our wotdt are frail and feelih-
com|i.Li'iu| to the svmtKtls .uul the jiestures ittid lh»'
mowments and the arts and the .MICIICCS without
which

"it It a sad sltyatltn. Still.
tht young ptuplt an# tl i t lr
pa rants ca r# ii'bouf :tnc-li othtr*
Each group wants'io.i>* unctov
stood-and lovtd by tftt othtr."

A father and son ex-
perience a lack of com-
munication, but resolve
If In this series of photos
by Father Carl Pfelfer.

Some banking folks just got around to
offering senior citizens {over 62)
free checking! Seems that's something
new and special for them, but the fact is
The Dania Bank, Boulevard National Bank
and The Marathon Bank have been giving
everyone free checking service for
over a year.
At Star Banks we believe 100% free
checking is a service you should all
enjoy — why wait until you're 62?

The Dania Bank
- > « • •

Boytevarcf National Bank
i ; , H V | l i , . i vc i - Hlml i 'V. in l M-.un. k l . i . i i i M M '

The Marathon Bank

' • - - j ' ; - J • : ! • ' ' . . ' - , , ' " '•• . . !
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Paul

VI

t Fallowing are highlights from carrea* speeches ami
f Pope Paul VI. Tfce S«rty Father »i«iresse*

himself coastaatlv to tire probiems and seeds of oar age in an
effort to help iadividtials fen a right ctwscie«ce.>

Pope worns; dangms
of growing secularism
threaten everyday life

VATICAN CITY — tNCl' - Pope Paal VI warned
thousands of pilgrims and visitors at his weekly general
audience here to beware of t ie insidious dangers of loveless,
atheist-inspired secateisit in the everyday affairs of the
world, • ' ' "

Lme is fee basts of t ie Christian concept of ibe worfd,
said the Pope, aad Christians should never lose their deep
and real sense of good ami evil or withdraw from the dis-
cipline of the Bible and the cross wftieb mast guide their
pilgrim steps oo this eartb towards salvation.

"THIS vision is composed of many aspects, among
wfeieb we sete oae now: that of recognizing, firstly, a
relative, but effective, autonomy of the profane world, a
world ia which religica. or rather the Charob. exercise no
direct power.

"Seeond&v, :to reeopize likewise the 'values' of this
same preface-world, the prayers, the virtues, Ihe works, the
institutions, in wtuch it is rich and to which, in oar lime, with
scientific studies and social-political organizations, it has
given sacfa prodigious development.

* Hardly,, we have so difficulty in recognizing that tfeere
are many conspicuous advantages toward a better
adherence and more efficacioos profession of our faith which
may derive from modern culture."

*THE POPE declared: "For that reason, no one will
believe as as adversary of the principle of profane and civic
progress iu the world. Ho one will accuse as of religions
'integralism/ in the sense of wishing to subject {fee natural
world directly to the religious world in doctrine and prac-
tice. Mo. me will jadge us strangers to rea! life, or as passed
by the evolution of Mstory, or as anachronistic defenders of
the fast, blind and hostile to the civilization of the future."

Pope Paal referred to the gravest temptation of our
time, "that of limiting oar pleasure to fee 'horizontal*
sphere, as one says today, to neglect, to forget and finally to
negate the 'vertical* sphere; that is, to fix our interest on the
visible, experimental, temporal, human area, abdicating oar
vocation to the kingdom of God, invisible, inexpressible,
eternal aad sisperbtanan."

The Pope continued: "Modem atheism has its most
seductive and most dangerous roots in this option, exclusive-
ly positive in regard to the things of this world and radically
negative toward religious and specifically Christian
matters."

Pope Paal mentioned a few of the cliches used by
atheists: Man is the supreme being for fellow man;
anthropology must replace theology, humanity must take the
place of the Supreme Being, God is dead for the modem
man,

THE TENDENCY of thought which champions purely
terrestial and human valaes for their own sake is called
secularization, he said.

But Pope Paul warned that "If this tendency becomes
isolated and breaks away from philosophic and religioas
bases . . . it tends to become seeuarlism," the negation of
every other philosophic and religious value, instead of
secularization, a recognition of particular positive values.

Pope Paul said that among the dangers of secularism is
that "of accepting certain social formulae such as, for exam-
ple, building a system of class struggle, inevitably changing
this to class hatred, and class hatred into a possible inhuman
excercise in class in class power."

In the late afternoon after this audience, Pope Paul
drove to Ms summer residence at Castelgandolfo to begin his
customary two months "working vacation."

Speeks to U.S. choirs
VATICAN CFTY — (NC) — Pope Paul VI greeted two

groups of singers from the United States at his general
audience July 17.

Speaking to them in English, Pope Paul said:
"We are happy to extend a word of greeting to two

groups of singers from the United States: the Cathedral
Collegiate Choir from Philadelphia and the members of the
America's Youth in Concert 1974.

"We know that both of these choirs are making tours of
Europe, and we thank all of you for wishing to visit us today.
Daring your stay in Home you will be giving pleasure to
many people, raising their minds to the things of culture and
ihe spirit.

"And we hope that in your turn you will derive much
pleasure and spiritual profit from your stay. We assure yoa
of our prayers and we ask you to convey our best wishes to
your families and friends at home."
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Pope called a 'progressive
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progressive reforms :n the Cirsr:t '".
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In an article in the Jajy a r ; s :: The- A:Iar,:;c M-,ntn'y
published hers? Father Kennedy, a prsfeET ---:' rsych'-'tcrj'
at L<>y?la l",tiver?ity t.i rc:ca|-i. sa:i :ha* :h« Pcp-s "hz*
moved a* his own pace in h;s i*.".i-rr,pt? *-;• *r«.rs:;m Its
Caihohc Church. kee?;r.E a.1 unira.-ns'.rc :u: c-cr.5S5'.er.:
scheduiea;med ac lesg-raafe dia^ge berth ̂ 5rfe a-» sKaiie
the Vatican."

FOCUSING on she Pope's cr.:-r.« cf :ie zxrr.t ?! sfce
Apostle Paul. Fatht-r Kennedy ss:= :ha*. ±-e ?-.js » • ci;?f
point f*f identiftcauci: w;S*i she early A???*.*e nay te hj?
sense ol religious tradition and b a rr.3-F.sr. to transform ::
without destroying i:s nches W"haS ± e Apos**;e na^r.ed Paul
did. whjJe mindfuE of h:s Jewssh r.ent£ge :he Pcpe nar.ed
Paul builds on. aware of the Rcnas Cfc3rch*s h:s:?ry. wt,:Ie
almost painfully accepting the charge cf I«sxrf :*. ;r,tc a .~s «•
age."

The priest said that ihe Pope "shires wfcal :he3wgian
Richard Rubenstein calls a 'sjinboiic ccssek-usjtess with
the Apostle Paul, he consistently does s icedsr: thing in an
old-fashioned manner, betting <KS :he sa&ataitce •:•? endure
long after its circumstances or s-jperf:cis! charac'eristjcs
have been forgoUen.

As examples of this. Father Kennedy csted.
—The Pope's travelling throughout fee world "in a jet

compartment at 6,000 miles an hnur while attired in ih& an-
cient white cassock of his office zr,i in tfce company of a
retinue of aides who look as though they have just stepped
out of a medieval paintings:"

—Writing "a historic fetter about ihe modern problems
of the Third World and its need for developir.ect . . in Ihe
venerable and highly stylized form of s Latin encyclical.
Populorum Progressio con the Development of Peoples-."

AMONG the changes effected by Pope Paul. Father
Kennedy listed:

—Repudiating the "prisoner of the Vatican" identity by
"journeys to almost all the continents:"

—Internationalizing "'the consciousness of the Church in
terms of its commitment to the Third World:"

—Extending the Church's contacts with non-Christian
religions, "meeting with their leaders at the Vatican and
strongly supporting the new Vatican office set up to for-

Dome railing changed
VATICAN CITY — 1NC1 — The top-most part of the

dome of St. Peter's Basilica suddenly turned for a day to a
bridge-painter's orange — a mute acknowledgment of the
tragic fall to death of a four-year-old girl from the dome aa
June 19.

Maria Pasqua Agostino. a four-year-old child, fell to her
death from the cupola of St. Peter's when she broke loose
from her parents and tumbled through the iron railing that
has protected literally millions of visitors on the narrow
edge of the cupola for centuries.

Pope Paul was so distressed at the news of the tragedy
that he wanted to cancel his usual noon Sunday blessing,
close aides said. However, he did appear at his window on
schedule but only after visiting the parents of the dead child
and lacing a rosary in her tiny hands.

The new iron railing, a glaring rust-prosf orange for one
da/, until It was painted over in a more subdued gray.
cartrully closes the large gaps between the individual bars
which made it possible for the child to slip through the
grating and fall approximately 150 feet to her death.

As one of the Sanpietrini, or the traditional wortanen
who are assigned the task of maintenance of Si. Peter's,
said, "Lord, may this never happen again."

-EXTENDING £ * Cr.;r-:h * z;?:-T~,zv.*-Jzs:r,z.-

sr.i k Ssr'-iC4r.:-.r

rasher IEJE sif«tnr* r^szT-i* fcr "sei^esiasvicsJ nv;." -«r-

Ly i

IJSH ists.1 i&ty y.'irr.ir^i tiers:"'
—Taktsf 5Traj frcm carrfira** over 8-3 th-?:r a~'-i>« vj:e

ic fcf^re yapsl electees, thus sraakir.g tft» elcc'.cras :n-
flaesce c-f a polentsaily powerful bloc r; -!d-'.inr.e
citarrfar.en:"

—A«flws:g satiara: b;?icps confersness :«» make many
deosjecaf "!&at former>* fcsd to &e referred t3 the home of-
fcc« is Rce« "

A!tto«|fc costssdiBg Uai F-3pe F^ui has "failed :o win
the feearts sf tfee world's peopfc," Father Kennedy quotes
several American observers in Htsse who say »fcat he is "ac-
tuaEy a warraer and nrore isteres-al person" than his
predecessor. Pope John XXIH-

FinaJ;y. the priest concludes, by appointing "centrists
frti© will take feir cues from K$ own style and vrstoa'" to tee
college of cardiaals. Pope Paal "has seen £0 it thai the im-
portant votes in tfee college are in the hands of men who will
sot depar; radically fnmx the course of change that be has in-
itiated."

Priesthood congress set
ROME — t NC • — A world congress for the priesthood is

scfeedaled for September in Paray-le-Monial. France, and in
Paris.

The theme of the congress, sponsored by the Maria
Priestly League here, is "The Heart of Jesus in the Life o
the Priest and in the Pastoral Needs of Our Time." The con-
gress marks the 3D0Sh anniversary of apparitions of Jesus to
a French saint in which Jesus called for devotion,to His
Sacred Heart.

Special emphasis in being placed on priestly formation
and pastoral life.

CARDINAL John J. Wright, an American who is prefect
of the Vatican's Congregation for the Clergy, will attend and
Is expected to bring the congress a special message from
Pope Paal VI.

Bishops around the world are being asked to delegate a
priest from one of their parishes and to encourage individual
priests to attend the congress so that there may be wide dis-
cossion of the problems facing the priesthood today.

Archbishop William Baum of" Washington. D.C.. is
scheduled to address the congress on "The Heart of Jesus.
Motive for Peace in the Church and in the World."

IT WAS on Dec. 27.1673. that Jesus first appeared to St.
Margaret Mary Alacoque. a nun in the Order of the Visita-
tion at Paray-le-Monial. His last apparition to her was in
1675.

The Church set Dec. 27 this year as the occasion for the
tricentenary celebrations, but the World Congress on the
priesthood is being convened three months earlier to avoid
coinciding with the ceremonial opening 01 the Holy Year on
Christmas Eve.

It is scheduled to open at Paray-ie-Moniai Sept. 13 and
the move fco Paris on Sepi. 17. closing Sept. 19.
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Yon and Your Faith

From
Sunday's
Gosp@l

"So I say to you, 'Ask
and yoa shall receive; seek
and you shall find; knock
and it shall be opened to
you.* For whoever asks, re-
ceives; whoever seeks,
finds; whoever knocks, is
admitted."

Lake 11:9-10

%ie lost faith, hit drugs, found Jesus
By FR. JASS3S BO5CM, €J*.

Eadi weekend at tbe Retreat Center, here ia Space City,
there is an uncanny, oapreciietaljle, je t aamistakabie
awareness of the presence of the Spirit of God. His approaefa
is aot that load, "sock-it-to-au," "do-ttHsr-lse-daBiBed" sort
of tiling, bet a quiet, personal, yet discernible experisjce.
with it, there is a deep sense of gn&iiade. Beat expressed,
perhaps, by the meaningful phrase: "It was green to me."

There uras sfais yotaig nan, eace a practicing GatWie.
bat he gave ap on his reltgiae. He Mem Ms mm& m drag^.
Life no leager bad any raeaaiBg, Bat seraetMag feappeoei-
He found life. His way of telling It expresses Ks experience
best. He grateMlj danns: "It was gites to ine to read a
passage from St Paal, Gal. t-M: It, is BSW BO longer I tfeat
live, but it is C^rM who Kves m me* **

Reireataots today are foakhig to the persea of C k t e . "It
is being gives* to them — fsaayof i i s s — tofiBi Christ far
the firs time. They are realise* s m e a s i sag* tint
Christianity is Life- Sa»etiasg ifeat is jpwe& to them tbroagtt

world

Mass timetable

» 36 « ' i » *
S»"«*S«* I S , "

Prayer Of The
Faithful

Father James was a member of the
Passioaist Eetreat Team at Boas-
ton wfcea he wrote tMs article. He
BOW serves at the Passionist He-
treat Caflcr is Citrus Heights,
SscrameBto, California.

Christ a s i Ms %irit. "I am corns that they may have life,
l b of it." tJofeis 10:10 s Something, indeed, that

Seventeenth -Sunday
of the Year

July 28, 1974
CELEBRANT: Our Lord has just instructed us in the

Gospel on how to practice the art of arts, prayer. He has
shown us the importance of going beyond saying words on
our lips to having a deep confidence in our heavenly Father.
In that confidence we now ask, seek and knock.

COMMENTATOR: The response today will be: "Lord,
hear our prayer."

COMMENTATOR: That your Holy Catholic Church liv-
ing a new life in Christ may be counted with Abraham's ten
just men to save the world from the destruction of Sodom
and Gomorrah, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That the heads of State throughout

the world give a better example of honesty and integrity and
that they may find solutions to the pressing problems of the
poor, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That we ourselves may leara by

persevering practice how to pray so that we may receive in
ever greater abundance the Holy Spirit, we pray to the Lord,

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That the Holy Year may be success-

ful as a time of reconciliation of men with God, reconcilia-
tion of men with one another, reeoseiliatioa with ourselves,
let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That His people may be preserved

from the horrors of war, protected from hurricane and
drought, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, hear our prayer.
CELEBRANT: Heavenly Father, even fiiough we often

forget it, we really cannot live without You. Hease pour out
on us the Holy Spirit of Your Son that we may think what is
right and act accordingly. We ask this to Christ's Name.

PEOPLE: Amen.

comes undeserved: "We can't even say Ms name, except in
the Spirit.**! I Cor. 12:7 = All one can say: "It is given tome''
— with a "thank yoa" in one's heart.

The Spirit of Christ is opening retreatants* minds to look
at Chnst as Someone in their lives to tesotn they waat to
relate; whose viewpoint they wish to know, whose values
they care to assimilate. Through reading tie gospels and
thetr rfiared faith with others, they are finding great Merest
In Jesus Christ as man. Of course, t iere is ao denying the
divinity of Christ. Bat they fed a corrective seed of remov-
ing the man\' distortions concermag fee Mystery of Christ.
They are learning to live with, mystery — and iiMag it; to
live more by faith in Christ. In fact, BO one can fall BBtier-
stand what it means to be divine.

Christ simply reveals that through Him mas can become
more fully what he is and even more — a SOB of God in Hte
who is the only Son of God. Whatever may be saM about the
ambiguities of Bonhoeffer's tfaocggbi, he was a * too am-
biguous when he wrote: "One is aot a man in orier to be a
Christian, but a Christian in order to be a man, . .SinceGod
became man in Christ all thought abosi man without Christ
is a barren abstractioa,"

Concretely, existentially and sacxaiDeBtaHy, the ap-
proach to Christ's divinity is UtroogEi Ms lamaamty. Vatican
II was most clear and insistent on titis iratfe: "CMy in tbe
mystery of the Incarnate Word does the rajsterj of man take
oo l i g h t . . . By the revelation of i&e mystery of ise Father
and His love. Christ fully reveals man to himself and makes
his supreme calling clear. . . Hewboistteimageef iisein-
visibleGod «Col. I:1S« is himself the perfect maa," iCbsrefa
Today. Art. 22 >

While retreatants are sot overly enthusiastic aboaf the
Jesas movement, they do not dismiss it. They hope that it is
not jast a passing fad. They understand that the movement is
meaningful to a lot of people and to a tired caft&re. The fact
that so many frustrated, disillusioned people can reach into
the gospels and toach Someone who eao gwe meaning to
thetr lives confirms their ovm faith in Jesos Christ. Indeed,
what kind of Christians are they, if they too are not moving
toward Jests — if they toe are set findtag Jests Cbrist as a
real Someone in thes r lives! ? * There is always that searcMag
question, eoafranting anyone who. calls himself Christian;
What difference does Cbrist make in my Be?

Here at Ihe Retreat Center is Houston that questtoa is
faced Each retreataiit is given the ©pportaa% to decide
what answer he is going to give, awl hawing given tbe
answer, he must tJeeide wbat difference i a s makes In his
life Tbe Spint of Chnst is basy helping tbe retrafsnis to
decide. And it is with a "thai* you" is tbe hearts of mr Tg-
an retreataats that they are fiKiog their faiib ia Jesas
Christ revivified — a faith that is based on conviction *aad
free choice. "It is given to them" to have that conviction
about what Jesas Christ is and tie free decision to put'Him
at the center of their lives in t ie midst of a believing,
worshipping conummity which is the Roman Catholic
Church.
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Weak father-image shown as a cause of addiction
Approximately after IS4S-46. illegal drugs became more

available: therefore, the majority of addicts today are young
people jn their teens and early twenties They do not have So
ec !ar to find drags. The drugs come to them early and they
start by occasional use. and as tolerance and desire for a
better high increases- so does the need for more drugs

It is peculiar to our understanding, but too many people
never ccnsi-der s person an "addict" unless he begins
shooting drugs into bis veins. Once this occurs, there seems
:o be no doubt as to ias :dent;:y as a drug dependent Not only
JS the user developing a tolerance to the drag, he is also
developing a tolerance to his new self-image

IF HE canno: develop his tolerance to the negative
social and self-image aspects of regular use. he may sJop. If
he ;s hospitalized or jailed for drug related crime, this
serves only to reinforce his poor self-image as an addict, and
once treated as one he will act as one He now belongs He
has finally achieved status within a deviate population.
Therefore, not only is he addicted to the drug, he is also ad-
dicted ;o the negative identity of drag subculture

Breaking him from she first drug addiction is relatively
siir.p'e: he will be drug free, yet not drag abstinent. The dif-
ficult task is Jo break him from the negative identity of the
drug subculture and alter his self-image. When that occurs,
and a new positive identity is established, then and only then
can the addict be cured.

What is the addict seeking? First, he prefers the
negative identity to role confusion. One of the underlying
causes of this lack of identity and Sack of realistic levels of
hope in long range goals is inadequate masculine identifica-
tion If one were to ask him. he will xell you he is a loser or a
loner He has as roots, and reaches for acceptance through
conformity. A non-ussr has his family for support and securi-
ty. This, as a rule, is not true of the user. Family security
does not exist and he has to look for other ways to find
himself. When his confidence and self-esteem are crippled
ana he becomes ineffective m his family position, he may
turn to drugs as a solution to his problems.

IN HIS book. Overcoming Drugs, Donald Luna lists as
causes of drug use: boredom, curiosity, kicks, loneliness.
peer group pressure, escape, availability, and rebellion,
and. with a few. desire for intellectual experience There is
more *o it. though. Before the first use. many of the drug
dependents are not socially adequate and have a poor self-
image. One large study has shown that there is a dominant
mother and this dominance may be the result of an absent
father or a father who is present in the family circle,
physically and financially, but not emotionally. It was found
that usually there was no relationship, or a negative
relationship, between the user and his father.

Eridcson in his book, Childhood and Society, feels that if
the social and mental stages of childhood are well resolved,
finding a successful identity should not be difficult. By iden-
tity, i; is meant having a sense of direction, standards and
4elf-worth: to know where you're going and "where you're
at. Lieberman feels that the reason the male child has no
identity is that the father is a "cop out" figure, i.e.. uninten-
tionally absent because of divorce, job, or other activities
•shich prevent him from fulfilling the responsibility of rais-
ing ihe child to the best of his abilities. He. the father, runs
tV«ay and hides in excessive work, alcohol, outside
organizations, or even by leaving the family unit altogether.

A study to bear this out was done by Lieberman. He in-
terviewed adolescents, age 1&-21 addicts, and non-users
whose iteiligence was good. When asked to name the most
important adult figure in their circle, the father was men-
tioned in 4&% of the non-users and only 23% in the users. In
the drug user group, only &% attended religious services vrith
any regularity, whereas in the non-user. 46% attended
church regularly and usually with their parents. In the user
group. 695c claimed to have gotten their own way whenever
they persisted, against 8% in the non-user group. It is typical
that in the user group when asked for future goals, they
wanted to be counselors in drug rehabilitation centers, or try
to go on to college and become psychologists.

THERE WERE other points which were most il-
lustrative. When asked who made the decisions around the
house. 3S?c of the user group said the father "when he's
around." In the control group, 85% felt that the father was
the decision maker. When asked to name the person in the
family with the most authority, 54% of the users said the
mother, whereas 100% of the non-users said the father. Near-
ly 80% of the control group indicated a close-knit home. In
Lieberman's study, the drug dependent showed a missing
father figure every time.

To take a few examples: divorce was predominant:
alcoholic father was frequent: ignoring the family was next;
three fathers worked 18 hours a day; and there were quite a

GROUND FLOOR OPPORTUNITY...
The FRANCISCAN FATHERS have several openings for
MEN and WOMEN fo help establish NEW Florida
District.

A CHALLENGE - OUR WORK IS NO BED OF ROSES!
One need be dedicated as to principle as weli as wili to ad-
vance, and have ability to lead and train others. PART-
TIME to start leading to AREA-MANAGEMENT ex-
clusivity. Commission, with advances, only until qualified
for DRAW. Attested good character a MUST, with strong
desire to help the Church thru the written apostolate. Our
product is the ST. ANTHONY MESSENGER, the award-
winning Catholic famify magazine. AH work is done from
home telephone from listings supplied.

WE ARE PARTiCULAR IN OUR CHOICES. However,
handicapped are weicome, and age, education are not fac-
tors. Jom others throughout the country with up to 40
years experience in this vita! work. Expenses, insurance,
pension, bonuses are among fringes offered right persons.
Write particulars incl. tet. no. and an expression of your
own apostolic goals to FR. PETER B. WIETHE, OFM,
4019 Woodside Dr., Coral Springs, FL. 33065.

few fathers who were "addicted to sheir w&fo''. sni so fcrth.
Lieberman's studies showed tisal is siearsy every case of
drug dependent boys, the father fess •"ccjipeioa*"'. periass
i H y or tsiteotnrgiy. &rd sfce fesys t&ie z sefathre

with their father, or - s cr.e «:!£ shea: S

p
ft would it&r. thsi th* jTrrytr:® $1 g ?!rssg izMxt

, especially belwe srrf &znzz s. b&? '$ aisiescecce. ts a
requisite far a pn& joertiSy

MERE ARE some rak-s fc-ĵ .3 zn *£* N*rr<ruc5 €»r»!rci
Digest SOEM have ^Ivsayp bter, prestr.".. a'-i^rs are r.f*
They indicate 25 tested way* to ' esevere?* J-T^T csr.si to sse
drags"

I ; Never eal together as a fsrssiy
2-- Never have iarraiy sra-di^^E? whics serar •weski?-

monthiy or anri-oa'-Sy tfcat cfcjiarw: cs.r» '.vA. jarsrard
m.

3 • Never Uster. to yew chi&re: - »;« si Si-en fcu*» nT.
wjth them

4-- Never lei year cfci&rtn exporters* cd-i. fatigse.
sdventure, injury, risk. cSa-^e^e. expenmeEiausB.
failure, frustration, discocr&gentes: etc

5 ; Teacfc ihem to "do as I ssy - set as I d5 "'
6- Leave the responsible:.' c! spxn!*.»i Jraaizg ssd

devetapmest 10 the schocJs 2nd ch^rrt bz", dzxfl
teach then: at bmr.s

1 • When confronted «nin ibe eh«sce cf vrhetier spec-its
time or mosey an a msienai pursu.;! or a Fstniiy ac-
tivity, always chocrse the ssslsriai. cfcject

8"» Especl your child to sdrieve. to wa. fcut ifes't %m±.
him the principles of Ms. of avutg. Let him tegn:
them OB his own.

9' Take 3 "'pici ap p-Ji" :s SJC irsrr.:-f. fai^arwJ by a
"relaxant" at nisdu.

10l Undexmine Use ro":e ci Ifce f&!her ir. t&« barvC

tsnt^the fa&sr's rafisect* i i ifee hsrnc. sta>
tcffftfcer far G» ss&g 33 i&ecfciidrsa;. or better vet —•
p t a dmorre.

11 '• Keep yasr bssne aimsspfcere in a state oC cJ
12 Oss'i les &sas tass any rcspJcsiInliLcs
13- Always sdve Has {tn&tacs - jrssse his decisions
'A Be l<» fea«5" iswfe isj^ness, c m t sr social life 10

spesa tane witis year children or if y^« d^ ftave time

a ; ?«adj ibezi wfejle Oseyre yj?=n.g. Waj!
ey are <?M eecagfc ar learc aftd decide right

wrscg

LOW DISCOUNT
You'll fincl'em on every item,

very departmi
Pantry Pride 1

y
In every deport men! of

prir •
iS t « K - »t r^E. 1,-nr

QU5CK FROZEN-YOUNG

Grade'A' Turkeys
".S. CHOICE-WESTERN SfEF

huckBlade Roast

58 TO 22
LSS, AVG.

. 18.

IS.

38'
79e

t-.S

B r i S k i t Point Half Bone!sss_.......a 1
Bottoin f?OUirf fl©ast.?3L59 Fryer Quartersi^'lf-t

Turkey Breasts

Assorted Chops

Sirtoin Steak
na

Porterhouse Steak

Fryer

sr

Frozen Dinners 2--,*

Country Style Ribs S I 0 9 Sliced Beef Liver , BSC Pork Sausage

GrMind Beef « S 9 C

Smoked Pork Hocks 4 9 C

Fried Fish Sticks 2 &* i 3S

OISCOUKT PRiCi!

BANQUET.FRO2EN'

BEEfi-V.;-;
TURKEY

CHICKEN

PLUMP AND JUJCY

Nectarines

Florida Limes 1 2 «. 5 9 C

Sweet Pineapples
Firm Tomatoes 4

L,LKAilD™™ . e = s « o s Sunlkist L e m o n s
French Fries 5 « i 5 1 ° 9 ^«oos3«:«
Chk;k»1n-Basfcet2^$l79 P o m a l n e L e t t u c e "™>

29C

Bleach
Lemon Juice

Coffee Lightener 5 £?i s% S l iced FISSIIS ' ^ 9 9 * Tea "Sags "?«
Orange Juice '»! 3 5 * «-«"««i«»w * * * * * Vienna Sausage 3 c*c4

Danish Ham

99

1«H. 89
MEUCW A&E

LesCaf Yogurt 4154 9 5 C

WE RSSERVE IW ijiGHT TO IWR S W H B W i HOtlf Sf iB 1O OEMBB. SOT WS'SSICSSf K « T*?OG*ABfl£*t PBKWS
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Here's how to plan
for hurricane winds

It's been nise years since
Hurricane Betsy lashed the
east coast of South Florida
isith winds at the eye as high
as 120 miles per hour in Kej*
Largo and high tides and
winds along the coast line of
Dade, Broward and Monroe
Counties.

Since that time many new
residents have mo\ed into the
area from cities and states
where hurricanes do not occur
and even longtime residents
have in many cases become
complacent about taking pre-
cautionary measures when a
severe storm or hurricane is
imminent.

Following are the pre-
cautions which should be

when the Weather Ser-
^ p advises you to do so. You
will usually have ample warn-
ing and time in which to
prepare.

Check candles, lamps ami
flashlight batteries arrf bulbs
Be sure %-0"j save extra
batteries and bulbs. Use flash-
lights it passible. A gtist of
wind n-.-ght upset a lair=p or
candle and cause a fire. Be
sure a!! nre extinguishers are
resdy fcr use. Use extreme
caution with emergznc?
iigntzng or cooking flames to
avosd fire hazards

Check emergency cook-
ing facilities and be sare ade-
quate f ue5 is tm cans. Lay is a
supply ct canned foods and
milk Eie-ccrie service may t*
dajnagtd or ssul off as n safe-
ty preca:mon wfcen «r:n&
reach hurricane force

Conserve reirigeratJen.
Tiim yr-ur refrigerator and
iresier :a a coMer sentry:
Open .-.--Iy •sites aibsa-'Jiely
necessary sra cb*e qaseslj
Both will) stay cs!d vr.vch
ysnger U :hesi
are ;akea W«
a s d iBSuia!.e& £•

? precau;:oa?

Pi^jia. *9 ••^&~ ^ — w e

its f.xjd. w;'J

4S br^rs
Fsli the pasoiiue tank sf

ifter the storm
If ton hate

care for tceica

t> ii 3sv be
get gasalise

siek jwopie in

slve* be sure-

to a pise* of saf«y AUhcagn

adversely

ucris If jr. tJaeei s j MJ **";£
nece?=:ty for sr.oyir.g s»:er.
stns ar as t« its proper p^ice
is wfcjcfe Jtej sfes^Ia be rrov-
ec ^iar£i jcur ^.ys.rjin

Yoar water sapph may
fell. Sleriiaefeir Sax&Bsb acs

ccEJairsrs fcy seroi-jjir^
fhiy. tben saiaraie a
or spcage a t̂ft ordonarj
! asd awsb tfce coa-

Lei it dry. t&es fill
with water. Protect >»»r

Boil water sefcre

Kemore or ks& assirgs
dose sfeuiters. U v«J are

fesardmg up. sse slregf
hasber ocd r.ad securely
Brace Fretcfe d-»rs Cettea
aid p-laee Sa-d«sr$ Iscse ofe-
lects sss as f i r to fe eass.

sJs ass &;rd! ani L

White stersa wtntt bte*.
y is^de. Kesgs a -iae-r or

ftBes oa ^;e side away
afir.3 B« c;^ei •>

If sfce starts ester
passes visr ir&*. i£«f %'*- be

free igv£r*i ar^sitss ts c«J!

ft*

"After fit tt*ra,

ing vires of any Mud under
any circumstances. Avoid
peddles with EaUea wires in
them. Watch oat for weakeaed
limbs, porches, bridges and so
forth wfaicfa might collapse.

Use year phone for
emergencies only. Jammed
switchboards may prevent
emergency calls for police,
firemen, doctors and Red
Cross Disaster Units. If dam-
age is wide-spread, do not use
telephone system to report in-
terruptions in individual elec-
tric, gas, water and telephone
service. Utility companies
have plans for complete ser-
vice restoration.
RESIDENTS OF HI-RISE
APARTMENTS, CONDO-

MINIUMS & HOTELS
People residing in newer

hi-rises built to meet stringent
South Florida building codes

at calder,
we tow you...
andyoullove

calder too!

132 days ofcasag...
Hay Sth&raifaniBber l i fe

T*s JTJ.S t s a c" is Kit i~ Ss

in force ance 1957 are urged
to stay where they are as the
safest possible place to be
when a t ropical s torm
threatens this area. In a
severe storm you would be
safer on tbe 3rd or 4th floors
and above.

As a matter of fact, with
passage of contemplated
legislation, hallways of many
of these same buildings
designed to withstand high
winds and water surge may be
designated as temporary
refuges for less lucky
neighbors living in much older
or one and two-s tory
buildings.

It is important to remain
calm. Do not panic and join
thousands clogging dangerous
roads and causeways. Simply
keep away from glass area's
such as sliding doors.

—v«*w. -•

fi. 4 ^ . . . . .

- » . . ,-*»„-• ' -Tr i r ; 1 -^ -

" " " • • ^ J S " : " -

SAN PABLO parochial school in Marathon on the Florida Keys was one of many
buildings partially destroyed by high winds of Hurricane Dortna which devastated
that community !ate in the summer of 1960.

| | | | | | | |p
RADIALS

:c a... >*e'3. ^ " ss . : - $1 2Z in
:~e 3 r a - i ^ i t ; sr-2 SC ;-; tz Vts

S5"»ir ^ i * T» IC 2" far Mm-

. Oade 62S-131I. irs*2i<S 523-

sfeitM.

27ih tee. M.S.
B8 S3£ Iffifi® IS

ccJoer74

WHITEWALLS

WHITEWALLS

SIZES

1SS113

1T5R13
1S5R14

EST7G-14
FR7&-14
S3 76-14

MR76-14
SR10-1S
HBTB-15

U7S-15

Stars
Ftses

40JOO
40.00
45.®

43.®
5G.S0
S3.00
64.«3
ss.co
72.00
S5.0Q
72.00
74.CM

PflMIUMMULTli*

2 + 2

Stedt

MM
MM
mm
31MQ
MJO
42.82

4T/J
48,80
mm

PQVf + CLASS
178-14
ns-14
S7I-14
176-14
S70-15
Pfi-ti

42.C0
^ . 0 0

43.0!

52.00

43.03

52.80

UM
BM

30,00
2S*§0

400' Private Ocean Beach
: Size Heassa Pool Fre« Tennis

Swinging Rum House Lounge Frse Psfkino
Oceanfront B^mtni OiRi"g BooiT5
Patio Dining and Beach 3ar Free Pool Chaises

WEEKEND SPECIAL

- - * 2 2 .;. f
3 DAYS • 2 WIGHTS

FR1E

Check in sariy F«3ay!

Oieck out Sale Sunday'

sage ?cw?i *ilis pasests

Call 1-564-8581

0olt 0«<m Mile Hrtei.
32OO Gait Ocean Ortire, F:. LaudWcSaSe. FI«. 33310

' 3 " S

SiMt

sot CaBes or

WHAT BIG EYES YOO HAVE!
" •."5 i-*.3 :i :ne Ostrxh. stt2ir,:r.g s
• : - c«t *««•*.. Bi.! this bird e!5o c*a:ms
~ -E< j*."a :«>.c '"nchfes across nea">y

*"^ d:-a:r*tsr of s tert-iis bsif

""''- Osr.iT: -i ̂ r-e oniy bird Jt:th tv.c

*-r. j :hat in lime. Ir « rl he - ~
A ,-j-e-tosd foe; uke e h e i»

55 *ast as 25 ̂

CHATEAU

A perfect spot for a hoiiday, convenient to two
Cashoiic churches with special visitors* Mas^ss,
and offering a full range of son and sea plea-
sures. Pools, beaches, luxury rooros, informal
atmosphere, f ree goi-f, free tennis, parties,
shops, movies, and so much more!

SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES FOR
CHURCH GROUPS WITH RfWD-

HAISIMG EXTRAS AND BONUSES!

Kssi&is r-
O Itelf ISSB,

U.B8XS72S

,f».S5I5# J cur. .mm.. ,33fi_
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Can you canoe?
It's available now

The Dameans

By JOAN B&KFLEFT
* The end of Jafy is fee

expected date when the aew
diaries H. Tapoaier Tropical
Caaae Base wi i i be fully
operational for tbe ee of bgtb
Scouts ana BOO-SCQBIS,

For more information.
contact Mary Aase Hiatus.
Southeast Regional Office of
J.YPLC. P.O Box €
fia*«ago«Ia. Miss. 39S67. or
call her at €01-762-4919

Locally, several tongs

YOUR CORNER
The Base, located ©o the

8.9CB acre McGregor Smith
Sceat Res«rvacies at
Inverness, in Central Flroida.
was dedicated earlier tteis
moBib and is named in honor
of of former South Florida
CoHscil president Topniller.

Ralpfe Realck, current
president of tte South Florida
Coaaeii. msmmseA thai the
facility will be aMe to ac-
cararaodate five canoe trips a
week, involving aboot 500
yoafbs per swimer. T6e Base
will eventually fae operated on
a year-round basis, he said-

The canoe trips, with 8-
man crews, go through the 112
miles of the WitbiacoQchee
River Canoe Trails system

For more information OH
how jeu cart be involved to a
canoe trip, contact SaswteJ
Warapfer. Director of Camp-
ing for the Ssoth Florida
Council tf the Boy Scoats of
America, 28S0 Coral Way,
Miami 33145. The phose
number is 446-8431.

* If you aren't interested
in roo^iiag it in a canoe, yew
might be interested sa attencl-
feg the N'afiosai Yesffe Pro-
Liie Coalition jostk caucus
for the Southeast Regie© Aug.
9 1! at a youth camp outside
.Nas&vilie. Tain,

The parposes «f the
t ducas are to bring together
youth leaders throughout the
region; to encourage new
leadership: to discuss organ-
ization: and to discuss the
various fields of pro-life activ-
ities.

The XYPLC is an
organization made of youth
pro-life groups tfaroo^jout the
United States, and inelodes
active members in the Souih
Florida area.

are coming up
• This weekend, a Scarei

program for young adults
ages 18-25 is being held at St.
Tfeosias Agates Bifft Sefewi,
Fort Lauderdale. Similar
programs are being held
every few weeks for totto Mgft
school students and voting
adults — watch this space for
notice of them

• A bike hike to Mattesea
Hammock is on the agenda tor
St. Timothy CYO'ers Sunday:
Aug. 4. along with an all-day
picnic. Bike riders, meet at
St. Timothy Church at 8 a m
Ttae who don't want So pedal
oat there, can ride a bos w-fttcfc
leaves the church at 10 a.m

• The Nor th Dade
Catholic Ywag .Walts are
having a Mass Saturday. July
28. at St. Maarice Oatrcb.
Fort Laudertiale. at ftp m AH
young adults are invited

The groap is also pianmng
a trip to Disney Wsrii the
weekend of August 3 For
more information, call So.
734-3S31 in Miami: or Marie,
SS7-5WS in Hollywood

• Another honor for a
former Qiristopber Coism-
1ms High School student- Clif-
ford B. Hogas, who gradoated
in Jane. 1973. was named to

':':*'.3-Exoeli«nt

P1aTi;ned^Acti«ities,.;*»Sh"O'eesspa«i©na»:Th«fapssl

; LOW, XQW;-RAtesi

Kool - Tite
"Home of the Week"

Repeat Business Frowes Kool-Tite
Customers Are Pleased With Coating

MORE REPEAT BUSINESS from satisfied customers than any other roof cleaning, seal-
ing, and coating firm is the claim of Kool-Tite, Inc. The tile roof on the Cesarini Home, 7421
N.E. 8th Ave., Miami was cleaned, sealed and coated by Kool-Tite six years ago. in May,
1972, they contracted with Kool-Tite to clean, give a free brush seal and give one coat of
paint to the file. The exclusive coating KooS-Tite uses stays brilliantly white for years. Sn
fact, the Kool-Ttte coating Is much whiter than the paper this photo is printed on. "Not onfy
is the roof still free of mold and fungus," states Jesse Scalzo, of Kooi-Tife, *"but the roof stift
is brilliantly white as you can see in this recent photo. The exclusive Kool-Tite process takes
four days to complete. On the first day, the flat file roof was cleaned; the second day we
brush sealed the roof free of charge; on the third and fourth days, lasting Kool-Tite coatings
are applied. The sealing and coating is applied only toa dry surface to insure a perfect bond.
Our men are not just 'pot to work,' they first are thoroughly trai red in the application of the

: Kool-Tire prccsss at our factory. We guarantee all work unconditionally for 18 mos. and give
you a five year warranty. We also coat gravel, flat tile asbestos shii§!e and slate roofs The
white coating we use is formulated in our own plant exciusiveiy for Faol-Tite's Dade County
customers. Free estimates may be secured with no obligation by ca'flfsg Kooi-Tife at 754-
54§1 in Miami. Scalzo explained. "Do not accept a substitute.1 The material used by Kool-

: Tite, inc., is exclusive with us . . . ft is not available in any stores or from sny other roof
• cleaning f irm. Kool-Tite specializes only in the finest roof cleaning, sealing and coating"
» Financing available.

Accept yourself—and laugh
Iftii * • I ant ## » m j

ifte Dean's List 9t T A o t i*rt-
for the spring
Ciff sis© att*sd«tf

Epipkaay Sefewl and n a
member of £p%fcMHf pansi
Good work. Cliff •

* On the sports seese. fbe
CYO s«eaer wgmtt fmgmm
continues witls the "•&§ 2T
sol thai tsarsaiueitl is be heM
at St. TiosMhf Field. SW $1 St
aod 182 Are.. Swiay. Aug. 4

The format is a slfflf le
eltmioalioa tflsrasraest «ittt
all fames testing &sw i»-
aaigs

All C%*O*s are iadled to
attend aad partki^te. f lay
bepss at 12-38 p.m. wife
tegMratim at OMB

• Satmilay. Mg 3, ts tlte
day for the aanosl CYO
Lcadersisip Training Cosfe-
resee. I I will be at St. ̂ eybes
Pan^i Hall, H€»f»M»cf The
conference is for all officers
and committee efcairmes of
O'O groap. It feepas al S:1S
am. CaH t ie Ywtb A«i%>
ties Office, 15T-S241 for
farther details

• H e next 8e»reii prufrss
will be beid at St Joasctf Arc
S A ^ . Boca Estoo.
emi of At$ t - i l AU
wfco are jautors ID bi^i
or tip are invited to appif fcr
the Seardi. AppiicsUsss can
be obtatn«d from the YoeUt
Activities <Hfic«.
• One <rf i l » biggest CYO

events of the year is tfcs T i W
Asssal Arehdi«e$a8 CYO
trip w Ma»eyw«fM SfflKby.
Aug. t$. Information asd
registration sheets fea^e 6«€s
mMed to all CYO grogps,
they must be retaruei to tbe
Ymtb AdimU&- Office b?
Aug. 8.
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COT wtet
you m^w by "Iw-
ing" of course.
If standard of living
means something
more to you than
plastic, Porsches and
Pierre Cardins . . -
may we suggest you
consider the priest-
hood when choosing
your life's work?

There's a tot to fae
said for a standard
of living whose
standards are above
what many people
call living.
For a life style that
isn't a style . , . foyt
a true cammifinerrt
to people instead of
to things.
If you think tills may
be a Job with your
kind of standards,
get In touch.

WRITE TO:
Rev. John D. AfcGrafh
C«rector of Vocsfioas
6X1 Biscayse Boulevard
Miami, FferkJa 33I3S

7ST-6241

A BABY
tm» MSS.Y

"THE

***• fr*2C.S0O*asr
to

* I

AtS T8 THf SMIEliTAi, CWUSCM

nsfssfts «rc stfeft, yea'^e K««ef feK!

& 6o*i ysa te* Hsn
yew

ef twrttg eoiMd. W*"«S Mad y&4 y?i<- cH-W

* ? ^ imtp jua tgsiferfy Es*a«»ed_ Yaa may wrtfe
to *««», * jpsa w-'Sfc, of coarse. . . W« ask. ntsst
e l aS, ftat you priqr fcr S«»? sH*4 fcr your
•adoptef wt« l a jas^irg far ysai, wilfc 6c*e, . , .
V--t coapos* b^Qtv 3te«I$ xe*«"y yc*!? rta*ne sntf
ailtfFfSS. Ma:f i t BOW ̂ BSN yoar j '- it;*' g i t of $14
It * as easy May te sfcirt a«*aei« (•rriSy.

W3SST *?* s t n« * d«S5l> S»̂  fear, bftndeti for life, or
is«s«g an asp or leg. We can he's t»»effj if jmu

jgs Ute prwra. Warts ymtr f 1 f 5, $10 gift

WR1

Oer rsissajfMfty priests, sri"? receive BO other
wi:> effer f»BJitpSy tns Masses ysso re-

fer jpoer deceased. . . . Write us n«3*.
Yaur oiferings *BM help the deserving EDOT.

It*s never loo late to remember children in your
«sB. Tfre Holy Father knows wfsere children are
the neediest. Sisnp^1 te3 your Sawyer our legaS
SSe: Omiouc HE*« E«ST WELTABE ASSOCUOION.

CY
Etear

Monsigni»- HoJan:

Please

CJM3.CKX0 PL E.

« w

esn , %TITT r ip ennf

TKS CATHOLIC SEAS EASY WEtFABE RSSOCISTiOM

T S I H « ^ : CARtMNAL COOKE, PrsswtefS
«SSR. XJHN G. NOLAN. National Secretary
Write: CwHSise NEAR £*S T W E W E ASSOC.
1011 Fvst A«nue • New York, N.Y. 10022
Tehs*one: 212/826-1480
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Young, young-at-heort
flock to hear folk group

Richard Sadiik. O.M.I., who
•works with the youth group.

"The kids have really

WEST HOLLYWOOD -
"Come an people, now, smile
oa your brother . . ."*

Strains of the lilting folk
tune ring from the wooden
rafters of the church, packed
with a variety of radiant peo-
ple from infants to senior
citizens.

In four short weeks, the 7
p.m. Sunday evening worship
at St. Stephen Church has
taken on a new face, thanks to
the efforts of a group of yoang
people in the parish who have
established a folk Mass group.

BEGINNING AS a small
group of friends, mostly from
CYO. the players and singers
now number approximately done this all by themselves,"

J 5 , with new members joining he said. "We have tried start-
very week, according to Jim ing sach groups before, and

Lombardo, the CYO'er who
was instrumental in starting
the folk group.

"We wanted to start a
youth Mass, to encourage the
young people to come, aad to
stay afterward for CYO meet-
ings." the state champion ac-
eordion player and Areft-
diocesan CYO officer said.

The church has been filled
on Sunday aig&ts since we
started, aiuttfee CYO has add-
ed many new members wfeo
decide to stay for meetings
after Mass.

The new enysd of Ssnday
night churchgoers is aot
limited to teenagers, tfeosgfa;

flute, drums, tambourines and
voices, accompanied by the
church organ, the folk group

they always faded away.
"But this group is really

enthusiastic — they practice
for three hours at a time' I
think this one will last." be

the young-ai-heart of all ages
are flocking to the evening
Mass

MANY yoscg couples are
now bringing their small
children to sfce Mass —
children who sonsaHy woaUi
spend *Ju- hoar is th? rxrsery

• The- children res".y er-
w» ;i ar.f Aevarc ve-rv ye"

m. CYC 's^>->:

t r : -£ nsice :•£ '.r>!? ;.;*,?: Mass

RESPONSE £0 itee mjs:c
- tr.csUy sd : fr!k s! th? :ype-
;•• J J ed oftea tr; JC:>, Masses —
fca? beee very gMd. **-± ai-
icariance at sie tverang Mass
r.iing conssteably sace cfte
gr-vjp sorted ptayisf, said
assistant psst«r

THE ONE criticism of fee
music was bean! by Masts,
who was catering the church
behind an older estiple fbe se-
cond week the Folk group
played.

Tfee couple turned aroaad

they called a "rack gamp"
playing.

"I explained to than (hat
it was a folk grosp and UAd
tfeem I tfenght they wcxtbi like
it. The woraas agreed to stay
asd said she'd teB me after-
wards if she iik&i it, im sfee
^ i d sol. So- espeet fcer w ICKJ&
lavorafaiv spem. it.

'•AFTERWAROS, afae
cacis itji tc s s wsts a b:g
sir.;;e and said. 'It vas aeauti-

has added a new dimension to
the conclusion of the parish
Mass.

"Where before, it was
hard to get people to stay until
the esd of Mass, now they in-
sist on staying until the group
finishes singing the last song
— we just can't get them out
of the chu rch?" Maura
remarked.

"Toe best thing is that we | Your Telephone
now have a ehurcb full of sing- I - r u e v « n * c
iagpeople- i t ' s wonderful!" I I H t * • » «

I WANT ADS

Having
a ball
PLAYING their own
version of water polo as
part of their activity
schedule, young people
have fun at a CYO day
camp In Ontario. The
camp offers summer
programs for children
from Toronto's inner ci-
ty.

Tilf. CSAYSL
AiUKSUtlO
S S**OWS«fTf

BILL'S ROOFING

^ - . - J : • • ?•

?£--£-!£' =

CAREER MEN WANTED
BROTHERS of ike
GOOD SHEPHERD

HSEH¥IMSTHE MOB

I'sAw Saw**
P.O. SOX W»

NSaml, Pta.

• Pregnanc>' Test

• Complete Physical
Exam

• Counselling

\€dmie in or Call*
[Stiepparci Medical Qinie

2310 $. Dixie Hwy. Wtami, Ra.

fFASHSOHEig
BARGAINS |

Are As Near As I

I

SCI.SP AMO SAVE i

F»mi*ore

YOU HAVE USABLE
Appliances, Cfothtng,

Rugs, Bedding,

Shoes or other

misceHoneous items!
HELP US

1 0 HELP OTHERS

CALL US FOR PICKUP

MIAMI

373-3858
-42s s»ERS;NE AVE. PERRiNE

W. PAW IOCM

533 W, 8ROWARD BLVD. |

524-0716 !
Society of St. Vincesl de Paul I

COLLEGE BOUND? TUNE UP WITH

CSMRSES
O How to Study
D ABC Shorthand
D Refresher Courses

O Rapid Reading
D Typewriting
O Preview Courses

Also Business and Paramedical and Trade Courses
to increase yoor Earning f%wer

A full program for undergraduate students, too!
10 Convenient Sooth Florida Locations

Dade 444-6543/853-5478 Breward 52S-2871

SD SAVESI

MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Ages I I to 15 — Gmd&s 6 thru 9
TAMPA. ftmiBA

"h %wm Awsf Fr&m AMM"
%ttdls4 escclusiweiy by the Ssiesistts irf Bon Bosc©. f*os
140-acre campus, excei!'e*s* lacsisfies ifzct&&sn$ o hes*eii

chatr- tsni dromorics. The- school srffers s sfontiete eie-
menioty and |«rsao^ hsgls school csufrscwla?!?, prepor-srs^ tls«
•^r^dent tor sexist ^̂ 3-ls s^soL

Write To-; FATHER DIRECTOR
HELP OF CHRfSTSANS SCHOOL
6400 E. OMtsM, Tampa, FJorfda 33610

SOlfTM FLOBmi'S 9LPIST OMif S
O**r 7,GQQ Attti of Meoikw ami Woodktmls

a, Fenn,new

CLOUDMOUT
• SHADY GROVE FARM CAMP*'

VALLEY HEAD a ALHSAS&A
OUR 55*" SEASON

IX tt.'.UB WAGON TRAIN
* « HOLE GOLP COURSE

a SiX TEKKiS COURTS
• ALL WATER SPORTS

* SNCWSK: LESSONS

VALLEY.VIEW RANCH
CLG4IOLAM0 ® GEORGIA

• OVER 233 HORSES
* ?£3 Wfi_E WAGON T

fj^fc and Hunt S«et

A fr..i« Sut

CALL 2M-34W or 444-1190, «" WRITE
JACK E. or UAHCY C. JOMES

7221 SW 9 ST% MIAMI* FLA- 33144
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Festival de San Juan Bosco este Fin de semana
Ver Breves

Espera el Papa que Hispanos
sean Pifares de catolicismo en E.U.

Ye-

Iliiil Miami y
el Mundo

SAN FERSANEM), Calif.
— >.VC* — Ei Arzobispo de
Jean Jadot. delegado
apostolico en tos Estates
Usidos. dec-lara aqui qwe el
Papa Paulo VI espera que tos
catoiieos fiispauos seau Its
pilares de is accion v la
comanidati eatdiiea es #1
pais. Habiaodo ante los 100
partieipant.es en ana
eooferencia orgaaizada por la
anpMioeesis de Los Angeles
para desarroiSar en programa
de pastoral para ios hispaacs.
Monsenor Jadot declaro qee
aarante sus recleates
conversacknes coo el Papa
en Roma, el Sumo Poaiiflee
ie express so pian loteres en
!a eoraasidad de haMa
hispana en los Estados
trsiid©s. La confereneia.
segiiB an experto que
partieipe en ella, pcxfria
coavertirse en an iwxielo
para el desa troll© de
programas pastorales en tadto
el pais..

* • •

Bteraate k s pr&riinas
iias 27 y 28 de jalie teafca
lagar el Festival Anna! o
Tie»b©fa ie. San Jaaa
Bosco.

L© recaadaio en las
T*mb©las taaales feaeea
ptsible qae pcogramas de
ayada a seeesitadtes asl
eorao prograinas de
oriealacida para la
ffftestsd. Tambiea. las
obras de coBStrueeidn y
expaasioa i e la parroqaia
sou poslbles gracias a la
generosidad de fodos los
qae coBtribayeB a la
Tombola. Las papeleias se
paedea adqmrir en la
oficiaa parroqHiaL Habra*
eatreteBimleatos para
ioda la familia y eomidas
tipicas cabanas y espa-
iolas.

* * *
"Un reeorrido de

vacaeion por la Biblia se
ofrecera en el Seminario St.
John Yianney J2500 SW 87
Ave.) del 5 al 9 de agosto
eomenzando a las 8 p.m.
auspieiado por la Liga
Familiar de la iglesia de St.
Agatha. Las cinco noches
consistiran en un "un estudio
de los libros, las tierras, y el
mensaje de Jesus." y se
ofrecera en ingles y espaiiol.
simultaneamente. Todos los
participantes compartiran en
una Jornada de cafe y
confraternidad cada noche en
ia cafeteria del seminario.
Los temas en espaiiol seran
desarrollados por los padres
Florentine Azcoitia. Juan
Sosa. Carlos Garcia.
Monseiior Agastin Roman y el
seiior Jose M. Fernandez. El
parroco. Padre William L.
O'Dea recaba Ia participator*
de sus feligreses hispanos en
esta cinco noches con la
Biblia.

* * • • •

WASHLNGTON - (NO
— La Madre Teresa de
Calcnta, India, presento
testimonio ante el Comite de
ReJaciones E^steriores del
Seaad© y pdio a los aorte-
americanos que "no pierdan
Ia oportunidad de entregar
hasta que dueJa" para

resoher fos praxes prebSe-
rnas del bambre eo el muado.
'*Los pobres son la. esperanza
de la humamdad y iainfaien de
la sente de America, quieoes
debeo ver ea eilos la cara de
Cristn hambrienlo", declare
!a religiosa. La Madre Teresa
fsndo uaa orden religiose
dedicada a servir a los mas
desesperadameste pobres y
moribundos. y trabaja ea
Calcuta.

* * *

FA comUe ejecunvo del
ConsejQ Nacinna! de Mujerts
Catchcas NCCW reaiirmo
s« oposirion a 5a propuesta
Enmienda Conshtucsonai
para la Igualdad de Derecho?
ip>RA = . v pidjo a sus
miembros que ;mcien
actividades contra la raijfsca-
ojon de ra medida ERA
destraira leye? vxsstenEes que
favorecen y protegc-n a b
mu;er. v traeria cambios
"drasticos e msidioEos" que
amenazarian ia estruciuri de
la vida famiitar en ei pais
se?un ei comite ejecutms del
NCCW.

EI Consejo >»aesira
Seiera tie U Cartda4 4e
CabaIIer«i de CoMft aaafflcia
proxima exemsA a EBsaey
World senalada para el
i<»ai!flg» 4 de Agesto, La
excarsioa se efeetaari para
la recaadaeida cte foostes para
el Qrcalo de Esewderos 1512.
qoe el COBSCJO anspieia. EI
«©sto por persoaa es i e $12,19
y las reservaeiones iebea
fcacerse iBtnediatameBte.
"Recoraendamos a todos los
que m baa asistido a las
exasErsioaes anteriewes qae
aprovecben la opflrtunidad a
la vez qm cooperan eea ef
Circal© de Escaderos»" dieen
los organizadores. Para mas
ialormacion y para haeer las
reservaeioues, por favor de
poaerse ea contact© con
Francisco Ecbeverria, ai
telefono ^l-SSTJ, eon el
Escudero Jefe, Juan Carlos
Alvarez, al telefoao €34-9546,
o Mignel Garcia, telefono M%-
1429.

WASHINGTON - (NO
— Los catolicos de habla
hispana del IV'oreste se
reuniran en Octubre en
Albany. N.Y., para continuar
la promocion de un programa
pastoral nacional para los
hispanos en los Estados
Unidos. El Encuentro es
organi2ado por la Division
para los Hispanos. de ia Con-
ferencia Catoliea de los
Estados Unidos.

EI Padre Bernard
Haring, an teologo aleman,
expresd su sorpresa y
reprobacidB ante los informes
segun ios cuales ban nacido
tres bebes concebidos en
tubos de ensayo en Europa
Fertilizacion artificial es una
forma de manipulation de la
vida fanmana, segun el
teologo. Los experimentos en
la fertilizacion en tubos de
ensayo son on campo en que
Ia cieneia no poede continuar
sin la contribncioB de los
fildsofos etjeos, segto el
Padre Haring.
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en Mfonts vtnwren Ea vtutJc acs cefjstiTlla ^ es
de Puerto RJco Rafael He<r?on-c!ei Colots. 6nf?e
ouioritiades iocaies figurobor. el Gefeernaaej tie io
Sevbin Askew/, y el Alcafee tie Mrsafra. Mevnte f#3re. Eft fat
foto. el Anobijp* CrfeJTarn F. CorreB eJ Jrajwiriir to
dicion a! Bnol def o<fro.
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florido.
Miomi. Ateorite fstig y e5 GcternoArr sfe
Rofoel Hernondei Colon, dvffafste te de-dtsoricn del
SoberSo Ciemenfe.

fe Smrtmxt Vivile de Hsfe«*f« CJ«wen!te. ef Omsyl sfe

froo *n r««»n.e<i»t!fftnt«. al "gran jajjcTti-ste

Stems g«s . "

Ex miembros deJuventud Catoliea
de Cuba organizan reunidn aqui

Un grupo tie amieucs
dirigentes de la Ju%"entud
Catoliea Cabana esta urgani-
zando ana reunion de raiern-
bros de ess organizacidn
para celebrarse en Miami
losdias 17 y 18 de agosto.

Leticia Aiberiche
Anita Barquet. ex dirigentes
de la Javentud Femenina de
Accion Catoliea Cubana
expresaB que la idea de unas
"vacaciones federadas en
Miami ha recibido una
calurosa acogida don-
dequiera que ha llegado la
noticia. Hemos recibido
numerosas llamadas de los
ex-federados de Miami e
innumerables cartas de
aquellos que se encuentran
enotraspartes."

EI Pack 575 del coiegio
San Peter and Paul (Cub-
Scoots) participo los pasados
dias 19. 20 y 21 de Julio en el
Cub-0-Ree del distrito
teqoesta en el Robert King
High Park. Durante estos
dias se aeampo al aire libre y
los cub-scouts participaron en
carreras, concursos de nudos
y eomidas y uaa fogata al aire
libre. El Pack 575 de San
Peter and Paul gano el
Primer Premio por SM
represeatacidn (Skit) dnrante
Ia fogala, el Tercer Premio
ea el concurso de cocina v
ademas el Segtmdo Lugar
entre los ocbo Packs que
acamparon. Un gran triunfo
para este Pack.

Ya :-;? ?£as*s de lo»
acios que jjensaincs tenet en
assstc* vBrf ccncrelandose".
expre^a el uteemefo Jaan
Berastegsi. UHHJ «e los «s
mienibros de ia Juvsnud
MascuHtta de Acc.oa Catdl;-
ca qtse esta lraba|a»do ea la
eoordinacioii.

El sabado. 17 de agosta,
a las S p.m. itusa coneekbra-
da en ia Erraita de la
Caridad, E! principal
celebrants sera Motisenor
Agustin Roman y conceie-
braran todos los sacerdotes
que en algun momeuto
trabajaron en Cuba en el
apostoiado de la juventud.
Ese mismo sabado. a las 8
p .m. b a n q u e t e de
confraternidad en el Hotel
Everglades.

El domingo. 18 de
aposto. a las 12:30 p.m.
almuerzo campestre en Ios
terrenes del Coiegio Sagrado
Corazdn ^Carrolton-. 3747
Main Hi2hwav. Coconut
Grove.

Para ia reunion del
domineo 18 se esta'
orpanizando una esposicion
de fotos de actividades de la
juventud catol iea en
distintas partes de la isla
r*Memorias de ana Vieja
Camara""!. Las organiza-
doras de 3a esposicion pides
a cuantos conserven fofa}-
grafias de alguuo de esos
actos las envien a Teresita
Gonzalez. 133T W. 49 Place.
Hialeah. FTa.. 33012.

Los interesados en ma-

yor infornractjn cuetk-n 01S2. 6 a
ilamar a Samae! ffiaj. 558- 44*3-4S£7

alapistadel
Biscayne
dog track
I-95 y 119 th ST.
Reservaclones desde Miami, 754*3434

Desde Brawrard 524-0747
Matinees Martes, jueves,

. sabados y Dias Festivos a ia 1 p.m.
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Ratified
CELAAA Oposicion al Control estatol de nacimienfos
La cuestion demografica esta impongan a las parejas nsa cional para estudiar el
preoenpando seriameate al limitation eeercttb'a de tos problema demografico. Ha
mitndo entero. La Iglesia propios bijos. sido eonvocado por la Funda-
tiene conciencia de esta Para el mes de agosto cion de las Naciones Unidas
reaiidad. Pero se opone a qne habra de celebrarse
•.can Ii.«. s'yhifrn'n. quttnei r.1:-1 H "t unoiinsrc-.i irti-

(FNUAP), organismo ereado
en 1967 y actualmente
sostenido por un grjpo de
paises altamente Indus-

en para las Actividades en el trializados.
Tji .'J".J-< '.• 1. r-l . l . i 'I'IH Fl I'nri^rfiii i-ui llamado

8 pubtico opreeto olgunox muestras de orle ma-derno en el Hoi+a «1 30 d» sepliembre se ofrecenin hetoi adicionaies para
nuevo musi-o de! VcKcoio Ones cua*ro (Tit* persono! vu'icron bsntficso eg !os lumfoi, Al fondo se desiacan do-s pinturos de
sfiatjtsmwite iei d.irintos njseos y gclerias dei Vcticana Be'rard fluW» f
durante el invit'ne p>e?o !• asiifenc:a ha decolao er e'^eraro

Lasoyaolaqoe—siempreen
m^fia moral — se sascite eo
sa medio, hallara aqut
nuestra re^Miesta En su
consaita no omits nombre y
apeihd*- St !o prefiere
contestaremes a! seadoaimo
q«ie IKJS indiqae Escriba a,
VOICE. P O Bus 1(83 Miami.
Fis 3SI3S

a brindar especial relieve al
Afio Mundial de la Poblaeion,
que celebramos en 1974 por
iniciativa de las Naciones
Unidas.

Estudios serios hacen
notar k evidente difereneia
entre paises economicamente
desarrollados y los que aun
padeeen subdesarrollo.

Pero junto a estudios
serios estan divulgandose
numerosas estadisticas desti-
nadas a sembrar una suerte
de " t e r r o r i s m o de
conciencia", para obligar a
los esposos a que limiten al
maximo el niimero de sus
hijos. Se presiona ademas
para que los gobiernos inter-
vengan directamente en un
control efeetivo de poblaeion.
Y por si esto fuera poco, se
estan difundiendo gratuita-
mente toda clase-de preven-
tivos y antieoneeptivos,
llegandose hasta la directa
esterilizacion del hombre o de
la mujer, cuando no a
procedimientos directamente
abortivos.

CLARA POSTURA DE
LA IGLESIA

Desde que la Iglesia tomo
conciencia del problema
demografico no ba cesado de
protestar contra toda forma
de control ejercido por los
poderes publicos sobre los
padres. Ya desde Pio XII el
problema fue planteado en
sus terminos reales. desta-
cando ias connotaciones
politicas y sociales que
impiicaba.

Recientemente fue dado a
cosocer un document©
elaborado por ei t'onsejo
Episcopal Latinoamericarso
lCELAM>. que. rechaza
cualquier tipo de coaccion
para raJucir el alta eret-s-
mteuto de la poblaeion
mondial. EI

? son indulgencias?
El As» Sw»» te sraMs a eslseiis rf fas

afMttnadttA. ?

. Es elect*. tada» las
ialgearias «sp«aales

CA fee coewsie esactainettte aaa

' .ia par
E^tr-,. as,

s* ia Sapaia I (r^ttncian

«Htu> ponaor-ra qse es del
Lc s a s t2"4wsnait*e es la

por b j
tz-m cosversssa a

tieade *I Aac Sacte- last*
eJ ar<l*s peraosal

DE LOS F1ELES
&KSM0 SEPHMO l©ME«a> WH. AND

1 el E'*asf«I«# e « s prac ta^ «t mm de las antes i *
ecact^ Sas fca {ossuads la is^K^tasca * la «act#s y
la eesfisisa «B saeste«> Paifee CefesiaL ED «BI
«. Jiftasza. afcsra I® pesSsmas. le lla

: l a

uatera cs*s, tr. ate a » de
"pjeer sa ca^ en sniea
Cssa arsas y ibticoltosa,

senpe el toinbre s*
la i

s aaesira OT*ct®!
I i. ̂ e ui Sasta 1 Catiiies nvieeds «

&Har al
t Sedomai v Cfcai»rrs a res i s at Sense

a i-ss apremastes s de las

del Espintti Saias. «rea»» si &S9r

a reisr
la te

Fere en «*ss tarea. el
esta soSo Ss es
itsria a*&» mas

bbm Is r a i ^ ite «ta artsol vim,
o ^^|or toSairis J S raieBifro
&i Caerpe sasaco Je Criste

«iiJan&rf lo
k»

es dl tees,
da «tal de la

y per s^ite de tcs
de CRSSO Esta

partaapacs&o esse asier-

mspnoca eeet

lie las a v ceo

5.
gegri®.

vee«s to
. Pa*

Is peiasss em el scissre fe

y sssgiS&ras el
um del oas* > Cw 1257

y paitm-
tpj« las

asas
gxaetas f

y de fNtn&caddB

ooa f«ffte to fiooctoB
de "star y <fc$ata-", <te
perteaar los pecadas,

i i pw Cristo y

En ei caa> del A M Santo,
la iBdolgeseia plsarta es et

y el raedio lie la renu-
total del pecads v de sus

cms&csmmas i&tecim-es. l a
ototoesen todos aqaellos QHC
apanawfcse de to*} "afecfo
al peeado". ae dejan rajovar

ea Cristo par la
det Esplnta Sanw
ipiCS" 0 tS«d!«8Be5

p para ipaiiar la
iasfatifeeeia SOB las unpaestas
por la Sagraia Pcnitesaana

y cwwretadas por
p ^ les
Brev&neBte *n el sacra-

mt?sta <te la pemtencia se
pertteig ei pecatfo csmo
iraptoia dd tambre ooo Dtos,
se estabkee la remBaksam
dd p^adw cat el Padre
Pero perstste la peua
temporal del p^do . La
usfelieseia, gradas a ta
apbcaemt de los meritos de
Cristo, «te la Saafiaara Vlrsat
y de b s santis, dlmiua

sea s^afica
deipecado.

pena . o

c-onnene g
particularmente dara>
iaj&ntes

Ei re»pet« a ia
Ct- las per.-.OEi> dicen
*<bi.-zu£ dt-man-ia ana -
de rr->p"n>jb:»:«iadt--

saij a <K IgJe>!is jr.u-r-
s= tarr.bketi en !a economia
;r,i«"€anil»6 entre :*•.-

>s del i"«erpo
P«r eso. despises tie

r 5s« pecadoi en el
• ste b penitencia.

ia Iglesia. por el nusmo
"psier de las Uaves ' «Mat
l4. IS., siempre ha enteodido
v enti eade tjae paafe ayttdar a
sss mierabros mas oeee-
atadss cos d dos geaeroso de
la 'remisws 4e la peaa" cie
los pecados, o si se preftere
cm tma aplkaeiai de la
pacia panficadora de Cristo
cpe actfia en la comunion de
los santos mediaate la

f-z ot-r-> en pirt:vu;jr

consideraciones estadisticas
o ealculos tecnicos. Es el
ideal mismo de la vida futura
del hombre lo que esta en
cuestson."

"Por ello rehusamos.
eomo eristianos, plantear el
problema de la explosion
dernografiea en terminos
inadecuados: por ejemplo.
pensar el ideal de la «da
humana como el nivel
obtenido por la sociedad de
consumo, creadora de necesi-
dades artifieiales qae hacen
olvidar otras necesidades
mas radicalmente humanas.
como la solidaridad. Igual-
mente rechazamos que este
problema sea juzgado desde
la def ensa de la hegemonia de
los poderosos, los cuales no
quieren ser caestionados por
las masas, bambrientas tal
vez, pero siempre masas y
dotadas de poder. Por ello.
negar el derecho a la vida a
seres humanos mientras se
refinan instrumentos belicos
para causar la muerte de
otros, es la mas faorrenda de
las hipocrecias".

A eontinaacio'n el
documento episcopal lamenta
"el recurso a la fuerza, a la
coaecidn de caalqaier tipo
que sea, y a veees a! engaft»
para intervenir en ei procesii
de la vida de un ser humane, o
en la capaeidad procreadora
de los padres, todo ello eon
miras a reducir el erect-
miento de la poblacion. Tales
p r o c e d i m i e n t o s , qae
arrebatan a los padres la
libertad y la respoosabilidad.
los convierten. por to i&ismo.
en objetos de manipulac-,«n
biologica' .

y urpente como es <-. ce '.:.
poblaeion paede ser i;'.?t i
si se planted sJesde ei €„• • ~"
o la ambicion de pt*c>r .
fataro construido sofar-- »• .
bases no sera an
hitmano Por ei &rrr>,
pani'scado nuesiro «••."•*.
fin ia doctnna. k-s -- -,.-

la sracia del ^- •

garantizar el marcn es el oae
^e pueda reaiizar la vticau«»n
humana, eiab«randf* pn.itHi^
de p«b!aaon para adec u&r !o»
reeursos al nurr.eru ae
habitantes v ofreciendo
estractoras en ias que sean
posibles justas 'elactones de
prociuccidn v consume de
bienes. v viable la paruci-
pacidn politica de los
ciadadanos: condiciones
todas etlas de una vida digna
y humana. Et problema
demografico no se reduce a

ARTKilLC*
U
pi

Lo Mos, A^pV-
Seleccion e»i

• Esfnf jas paro ex'e'

• Reparation <S« .i-og

Precjos espec-o.e
o Igles«os

Ca>.e»€ass esc.a 27
64^-5666

mom, fire

mm
wommm

•to JEEP
S«-53il
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'Format for reciting rosary unchanged
WASHIMJTOS - «NC> -

"The traditional fonaat far the
rosary — tfiree parts of five
decades sacfa, witl» medita-
tion oa the Iraifiileaal IS iuy-
sieries — is not to be changed
wfees the rosary is recited
piMiciy. according $® a letter
seat totbeiLS., Msfeepshj t ie
Xational Conference of Catit©-
lic Bishops f«CCB« here,

to a brief letter Cardinal
Joist Erol of Philadelphia,
ISCCB president, explained to
tie bisiwps tbat a'clarifica-
tion was seeded beeaose "in
recent months there have
been a ntanber of requests for
permission to experiment
with the format of the ro-
sary."

He sent along with the let-
ter a statement by Cardinal
John Carterry of St. Loots.

Greets
VATICAN CITY — IXC I — Pope Pawl VI, asroste to bis

summer resiileoce at CastelgaiKJoIfo July 17. stopped oft
briefly at the borae of Cardinal Alberto di Jorio to wish Mm a
"happy birtMay for tomorrow" f July 18*. The cardinal, a
native of Home, is X years old.

former chairman of the ad tec
committee that'prepared Uie
U.S. bisftops* pastoral on Our
Lady, "BetioW Your Mother.'"
expiainlag thai tb* pastoral
tetter was not intended to in-
itiate changes in the tarat of
the rosary wtien it is prayed
publicly.

Paragraph t? of the pas-
toral letter "did contemplate
further development in pri-
vate recitation of the rosary
of various mysteries." Cardi-
nal Carberry wrote- "Tins
was intended and suggested to
give greater flexibility and
freedom for personal medita-
tion but always within the
framework of the tradiliosai
I? mysteries,"

According to Cardinal
Csrberry's explanation, the
requests for experimentation

seemed to be based primarily ed the pastes! letter, tfet
"flw
tails?

p

WITH A CAREEt **»

Mr.
SI, C*»»r S*

slsri«s of fee

,60Q CATHOLICS

ft*®, s M W

versa!
prayer

J Sdhmis §. tmfmztisn

as action by
of the Legion of Mary ta Deb-
Im. iretasd.

In February Itf4 t i e C«a-
cilnsn astiKvrhped U» Legits*
of Mary «s {fee l if ted Slat®
to experiment wjih a f«tf-#e-

rosarv is place of
f«e. asd wsfl* w o add*-
groaps sf mysteries en-

titled Urn Hopefsi Mysteries;
a»d ifee Mysteries of ONaikat
•or Offeraig'

WtGi 3 i e a r - ^ c a ^ r»-
sary awi five sets of ray-
stenes Hie total
mystenes aissfe1 sfee;

wooW have beets
29

Carfsaal Carberrv said it
•was the esoseosas of the ad
hoc committee that bad draft-

R. }A Y

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Yon Laaderfale Pompano Beach

565-S19I 941-4111
Sample Road Deerfie Id Beach Margate

946-290G 399-5544 972-714G
R. |«y Kraeer, Funeral Director

FUNERAL HOMES
COIWENiEKT

13ih 4 FLAGLER ST. fflth * 81RO

PRIVATE FAMILY ROCWS

SPACIOUS FORMAL CH4f£tS

k "The Ptummer Family**
fan I , J. t»}r , lj»*er-c* H.

IS3S S.W, as« s i .

Oh*

E, 2 Sf, S « ^ Gesu. iwa.

ties Adults, isiwtsts*- Apt.

, for

BEAUTIFUL. L.ASGE J 8 E 3 -
ROOM*APT WlTHFtORtDA
RCC«, p T s t i T v ROOV,
AH? HE
ACCESS TO POOL
SCJt.F COURSE ADULT
SECTION OF L.OVELV

mumrr

Carl f. ik lu fanural
FUNERAt_ DIRECTOR

CARL F. SLADE

Hiateoh

Tei. 8^-3433

Pal.
1325
T#i

s Springs
If. 49th St.

•822-3081

Bir<i Rood
8231 Bird Rd
TeL 226-1811

FUNOIRL

». FEDERAL HWY-
763-44SS

H.

2SO8 W, BROWAHD BLVO.

M77 KLE. ?<J SI .

949-8316
• FUNERALS * WEODiNSS

HEALTH «*Q
8€SCFfTS.

AIRS. S^ITM AT

C3ti*o«

Line »a Ras & BtL Bias

(jJahk, & U)OOJCL
FUNERAL. HOME, INC,

MIAMI BEACH
72nd Street at ABlbott Avenue

Funera 1 PR>me
Bon E, Becker, Funeral Director

{305} 390-1444
1444 S. Federal Hwy. / DEERFIELD BEACH

Pmsl Cooper
Catholic

Funera! Director
ACTIVE MEMBER OF LITTLE FLOWER PARISH"

140 So, DIXIE HIGHWAY
HOLLYWOOD / FLORIDA

PHONE 923-6555

f PARISH PHARMACIES UEPEHDABLE SERVICE-OUR RESPOMSUBIUTYi

{ ST. ROSE OF LIMA j

PARIC SHORE PHARMACY
Quality 9 Courtesy ® Service

T089S H.C. 6th AVE. MIAMI SKOBS3 PH 754-?SOS
ST. JAMES

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUKT PHICES FREE DELIVERY

Phone MU 1-46(7
Alt

USES OF ...-.-
COSMEUCS I32«5 N.W. 7th Are.. North

TOP VALUE STAMPS

in time of sickness, and for better
health, you know you can depend
on your pharmacy. The quality
prescription experts in this
section are listed by parish
location for your
convenience.

"DRIVE IN WINDOW SEBV5CET"

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
PH. 753-6534 11B38 N X 2nd AVE. coiuxx,

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP ST. PHILIP

' - DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

r'OP.A-LOCKA DRUGS
•k stmraiBB •&• PHOTO SUPPLIES -ft n u t PEVELOKHC -* tsomtr OHDEHS -^ sura STAMPS

- DIETETIC CftHDIES ASD COOKIE
Phone MU 1-3122 LUNCHBONETTE & STORE OPEN 7 A.M. TO W P.M. 40Q Op& Locka J

n Htlp WimMwt M*M

JANITOR
*-lf PM. Tsp

pay.
«r

Man for

4!—Hem* tor

•fa»s. 3 ftiks from Ha»? Sa-
2*5231.

Hctiywoeii

OFFICE SPACE

cent. Ws3J m

Slav
salary %

Call
. 9:08

: = ReaS

PJA,

rags,
cond.
cr

fwil of

etc.

otos

, cs l i JS1-1122

MEW
gold &

Frem:h Pro*, bettr. set w -
dueeu size bed. Also mufch-
iag living rro. set. Steny ex-
tras. After & p.m. «5-fll«2.

21—misc, Pvr Sste

SACRIFICE
71* Pinks - fate over payment -
air-radio new fires - 963-6731.

LIKE HEW - FRENCE PHO-
ViNCIAL BISQUE AND
GOLD COFFEE TABLE 856-

72* Chevy impala - A-1 coudS-
Mon-alr-new radtaf fires - fully
powered 963-0731.

1949 Cadillac 2 door
1948 Cadillac 2 door

421-3824

Nun's caps , Zeiss-lkon
camera, 4® dy clocJc, camel
saddle. 371-5970.

21-misc. tor Sale Chrtfclng

4 Itonths new maternity cloths
J05% pofyestw. 5 dresses, 1
lumper, 3 static sets, 1 long
gown. Orig. cost 5258. - will
sell $106. 238-3389.

21— P*ts fcr Sale

Great Dans Pups-HarSequins 2
females. Also Mara, reason-
able 856-7659.

22—AlrcondJiioners for 5a5e

Warehouse S6QB BTU S115.
SM» 5150. « » S135. MQ6 heat
SlfiO.

C<»ssctenths*s R«sa>fy
for the home se^er ami buyer
Is tfte St, Lawrsnee* St.

Holy Farr»ify. Vfsita-
aiif sf Perpetua*

Heio jar?st«s. W« seed list-
ings fes at! above parishes.

can.
VIOLET COLE
REALTY INC.

1553 M E. I « Sf. 9*9-8144

VENDE SU PSOPIEOAD
Qto^enes-Res melts* urecio
Barroso Assc, 371-5483 - 100
Realty.

51—Lsrts & Acreage

MINI RANCH
FIVE ACRES of cattle type
land. The property lies off
route 74, between the big
iake and the city of Punta
Gorda. YES this property
has a road, and is survey-
ed and also is 60 ft. high.

F!¥E ACRES
58,995,00 - S90.00 MO.
SANFORD GORDON

REALTY
652-3710 1

75' X 150* 11350 E. Golf Dr. S7,-
500. 1/2 CASH, TERMS,
TRADE FOR HOME MTG.,
APT.

5 A Collier County Corner
Road front. Utilities available
$10,000. Cash or Terms. P.O.
Box 832, Marco, Fla. 33937.

52 Homes lor Sale

Hollywood

REAL
BARGAIN

3 bedr. 2 bath home partiafiy
furnished. Pembroke Pines.
Priced to sell.

J.A. O'BRIEN REALTOR
6326 Pembroke Rd.

989-2096 Eves. 961-8924
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WSTHA

CALL: Y0L1E
at...

Miami 754-2651

Broward 525-5157

52- •Home for Sale
Miami Shores

COUNTRY CLUB
PRIVILEGES

Spacious 2 bedr. W.'Den Area
Huge FSa. Rm.-Garage Too!
Magnificent Wood Burning

_Firepiace. Fenced-Waik To
riops-Low S50's.

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
891-6212

52—UNITS N.M.

NINE N.M. UNITS
Beautifui-Renovated-
Air Cond. Furn.-AH Rented-
S14.82C Inc. WaSfc tc 125th St,-
No New L o a n Heeded
Anx:oas-S32,ca2. Dswn, Tora?

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
715 H.E. I2Sth St. S93-6212

52—Home for Safe H.tA.

FOOL BEAUTY - V.A.
Vets Loo<U VA
AvaH Sooiiess Alr.Cetfd. 3
Bd. 2 B*n. prlv. Bedr. W.own
Ensry. Perfect For Sn-Laws-
Lovely Yard, Huge Fla. Rm.
TOC-LOW S5S"S.
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR

7:5 N'.E. 12S«5 St. * « - « «

52—Hsme for SaJ«
Port St. Lode

BEAUTIFUL
PORT ST. U J O E
PEACE & QU'i'ET

Sew 3 feedr 1 t « ! t . * » « ta
waj* carpets *a'ge uj;;;tv. car
pan & sjadcas '55. WaLk is

Access ts &0»s
S39.53C. $*.S00 Oaw**-

•V,tg cas fee *;nsncee*3' 7*-
Home F;*fieri ResS'y

Per SI L^s

52-Ft . Lauderdale

WHAT A BUY!
$37,500.00

LARGE 3 bedr. 2 baffi, air-
:heat, fenced yard well, 2 utili-
ty rms., awnfngs, new carpet-
ing, drapes, appSiances, cony.
location. MANY EXTRAS.
Call" 963-2677.

52—Condo for Sale
Coral Gabies

CORAL GABLES SiTE
Brand new, luxurious 11th
floor 2 bedroom, 2 bath Condo,
2 blocks off Miracle Mile.
Spectacular view 2 parking
spaces, walking distance to
everything. Low down pay-
ment, 25 year mortgage, ask-
ing price 571,600.

DODD REALTY CORP.
Reaifors 379-2453 Mr. Toro

CO-OP APT.
FOR SALE N.W.

FOR SALE
CO-OP APT.

Walk to St. Mary's and shcp;

ping area. Very low mainten-
ance. CaM J. Chamberiin

KEYES CO.-49th YEAR
Off. 823-6000

Eves. 759-1388

CONDO IN STUART, close to
St. Lucie, Bridge & Ocean, in-
formation 1-334-5167.

52—Homes for Sale N.E.

New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, air
cond. garage/ patio, 225 N,E.
152nd St. $42,500.

53—Ffa. Property

Two 1/4 acre homesites, 10
miles from Ocala off of 27/441
alt. S2,50Q. each Terms no in-
terest Call Gene 649-0130.

LAKE PLACID
Beautiful Fia. orange groves
and lake iots in a planned de-
velopment. Fishing pier, ten-
nis courts, golf course, coun-
try club, private beach. Pric-
ed from S4,395. Minimum S90.
down, S55. per month.
Contact:

John Crerar Associates
Sanford Gordon Realty

621-3034

55—Out of State Property

NO. CAROLINA
MOUNTAIN

REAL ESTATE RELIST.
PARSONS REAL ESTATE

Box 612
West Jefferson,

No. Carolina 28694
919-877-1671 /982-2635/924-8660

55—Out of State Property
NX.

ASHE COUNTY
MOUNTAIN

NOW IS A GOOD
TIME TO BUY

Modern three bedr. house with
bath, living room, kitchen,
dining area, nestled on 2 acres
with stream near river. Only
512,500.
66 acre farm with streams and
fantastic views. 535,200.
100 acres of mountain green-
ery with streams and creek
559,900.
84 acres near Parkway, S55G.
per acre.
Best buys lately at the price,
free list!

PARSONS REAL ESTATE
Box 612

West Jefferson,
No. Carolina 28694

919-877-1671 /982-2635/924-8660

Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Csmnercitl Properties
NO. PALM BEACH COUKTV

31 WEST 20th STREET
Rivieto Beach • VI 4-0201

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
A i r

T & J ASR COHDiTIONiNG
SaSes and prompt servlce-aii
T?«ie5s.Stay csol the easy way
with T & J Pt»fl« W7-447*.

ARSE AIR COND»TfON£NG
Work fiowe in year home. Free
Est imates. Licensed. in-

ss—Builder* &

HOME OWNERS SLOG.
SERVICES Arcnifectursl-

Slock-Ash-
g- Car

Metro. C. C Ks. W93.
H. & S. SU3L0ESS

R E M C O E L L K G . . CARPEN-
TRY. BLOCK RAJS GlIT-

CTayfl'a .VcKse«*r 334-244? J T E R - S S SR-CSC, ADO' -
; r S57-m£ Aft*-"6 iC ? M | T-ONS 3. ALuV-?<JV £ O -

5t—Home for
Sunrise

ST

e . e : " c -sa" a ' ' . ?a-^"- ? *--^.

iV.Si?

. I TRy Parfti;""5 ce '.'~5- £scrt

Landscaping

BsacK iummoci i top set!.
Laa/n sand, fiJi masor, sand
and driveway rocsc. 8.54-6951.

Lawn Mssw Service

MIAMI LAWN
MOWER CO.

Authorized Service and p-aris
Fertilizers - Snarjseflcng We=d-
ir^g TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU 2? S.W. 27ft Ave. Ca»
642-6515. 2tEa O:d Crfier Rd.
Cal! CE5-S323.

Pool Maintenance

ASSOCIATED POOL
SERVICE

Repairs, supplies
and equipment.

651-4450 or 624-0477

Plastering

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, piaster, stucco,
wafer proofing, causking. 865-
5869.

Broward County
Advertisers i
Call

782-1658
for semee

{ PROFESSIONAL
Piaster and Stucco repairs.
Patching & matching of a!!
textures. CALL ANDY 9S7-
2723. Licensed & insured.

Csrrc'e'e : « » - ' " . service

SJ'^ :^S s-»« ass1- ss's Fran-
Key U5CHST- 'f:

an-5!

Plumbing

CORAL GABLES
PLUMBING CO.

Wafer Heater Repairs & Sates
4519 Ponce de Leen Blvd. Est.
1933 H16-U14

Phil Palm
PJumbiRg
REPAIRS &

ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

-s Stcrage
L U7-CU3 EMERGENCY

24KR.SERViCE
SWiTK PLUMBiN'G

Septic Tanks

CONNIE'S SEPTIC
TANK CO.

Pumpoufs, repairs. 24 hr. ser-
vice 592-3495.

AH Miami Septic Tanks
Septic tanks cleaned, drain
fields retaid. 6&T-4483, es-
panoi, 836-8262.

CHAPMAN SEPTIC TANKS
Septic tanks cleaned & re-
paired, dralnfields installed
264-4272.

Signs

EDVITO SIGNS.
TRUCKS WALLS

GOLD LEAF
90 N.W. 54th St. PL8-7025

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St. Fran-
cis for true peace
Wrsie Sox 1044, Ft. Laud.333G2

Slipcovers

CUSTOM-MADE SLIP-
COVERS. MADE WITH
YOUR MATERIALS OR
OURS. S6M482. ANYTIME.

60—T.v. Repair

Carpel Dessmg

S2—Home Fsr Sate S.W. J

GREAT VALUE j
5 BEDROOMS I

FULL BATHS
E. OF U.S. 1 j

On t.B'i acre estate. 8€st P î

SO PROFESS-"NAi. W>T«-'

Maicelm E. Eiiis
Steam or Shampoe

5
RET'MT YOUR

^ YOUR

Refrigerator Repair

O R . JOBS

! •

*-R.-5

VASTER CHARGE

3551 *i W. r- '^nSt. Ktl. K.'

MULLEN. JNC REALTOR
2SJ-1331

pric-

_-3 ca'f- !

PAJ*tTiNG. iJiTERiOR, EX-
TESJOs? MEAT. CLEAN.
REASCVASLE

Brz*S'£ 543-832'
Case i2fi-4-:£4

FREE ESTIMATES

PL4-25S3

; Csating

Roofs Cleaned
WHITE OR COLOR
COATED WALLS

PRESSURE CLEANED
MARBLE PLASTSC

PA?NT USED
WE ACCEPT

MASTER CHARGE

R. L. Cherry

I Speci3i>si in R.C.A., Zenifh &
.Vstcrosa CDe Coioresl. Sera's
T •/ 2010 N.W. 7th St. 442-7211.

Tree Removal

Tree Removal
VERY REASONABLE

.667-5014-* to 8 P.M.

Venetian Blind Service

New Venetian
Blinds

OLD BLINDS r-REFlNJSHED
REPAIRED - YOUR HOME

STEAOCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117 St. 6R-275?

Windows

Patio screening - Custom
Screen Doers Glass Sliding
Door - Fast Service - Fair
Prices ALL WiSDOW CO. Mfr-
3339. 7813 Bird Road.

.Window installation

AL'S WINDOW &
TRY INSTALLATION AND
SERVICE. E X C E L L E N T
WORK R E A S O N A B L Y
PRICED. 963-0731.

Window & Wall Washing

Windows washed, screens,
awnings cleaned. Wai? wash-
ing. Ai Dee iMember St.
Mary's) 757-3*75 er 7S1-25BD.

Window Repair

GENERAL WIMDOW
REPAIR SERVICE

Complete Wir.sJs-* and
Door Repairs

Replacement Parts
3755 Bird Road, M'-tm,

448-8S98 443-?577

2air
- . i r rcc* Cr«an-

ViTCHELL'S VifHJTE ROOF
Rzs1. pressure cleaning S-'ii yp

*hi»e pair.tess S35 up.

L

CLEAN S35 - COAT S95.
TILES. GRAVEI . -BCNO-
£ D Wf tLLS. AWMIK&S.
5=0-01,5. PATiOS BR'CKS
A'ALKS «7-i46S 372-S-25,

T-2437 SNOWSRiTE

5VV. Sac H Ca :
i

—Peit CcntrsJ

Bill's Roofing
; saefsans. ?re« esri-^a's, 3
1 ra-tee A--. Dade. ?54-76~£

C^i-i. THOSE 3uGS
FSST CON

Rcscnes. a*5ti. —acs-CALL
EDOfE- PL-S-&4*? Morr^ngs
or after 4:00 P.M.

S!SMOP ROOF1K6 CO.
Soof Repairs, Roof inspection
All Work Licensed, insured &
guaranteed. 893-S544.

PHONE

MINIMUM
3 Lines |12 Weris}

I Time 3 T i m * 4 Tlaes
S2.16 $5.4*

Extra lines • 6©t each

RUN AO

STAST A

TIMES

Mail Yoar Ad to:

Miami, FtaMs SS138
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1801 S. OCEAN DRIVE (HALLANDALE BEACH BLVD. AT AIA)

A 10-DAY CARIBBEAN C R U l ^ FOR TWO

' ONE OF TWO JOYOUS JAMAICAN HOLIDAYS FOR TWO!

*: V , s- * WEEKEND FOR FOUR AT SHERATON, DiSNEYWORLDi

FLIGHT FOR TWO TO NASSAU OR FREEPORT, BAHAMAS!

OTHER PRIZES, TOT-
BELL & HOWELL DIAL 35 CAMERA
POLAROID M-80 CAMERA
AM-FM MULTIPLEX STEREO RADIO
CASE OF IMPORTED WINES

JUST COME IN AND REGISTER
AT ONE OF OUR 3 LOCATIONS

Coral Gables
250 Bird Rd.

Miami
124 E. Flagier

Haflandale
1801 S. Ocean Dr.

Wo deposit necessary with entry
Entrants must be 1S or older.

TOP INTEREST RATES
71/2%® 634%® 61/2% on certificates *

5VA% on passbook accounts
Interest is compounded daily.

TOP VALUE GIFTS
: ; With Top Value Stamps YOU
J can choose from more than
? 2,000 catalog items

TOP

Fred B.

33

We can arrange transfer of your

Hartnett, Executive Vice President in U.S.A. to F̂ ns.!,.-! 3! r.o ĉ aroe :c you.
*Substantiaf interest penalty will be charged

i n c a s e certificates are withdrawn earty.

RanKLin
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